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LAST EDITION<B)c Wtimtng SimeA

■rs -THE WEATHER.
Strong southwest winds with showers, 

westerly gales tonight. Thursday, strong 
northwest winds and becoming much cold
er. Storm signal No. 2 is displayed.
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GERMAN MINISTERS ARE 
DRIVEN OUT WITH SHOOTS

BOOMING HON. A. S. WHITE 
BE DUYING DIAMONDS FOR VACANT POSITION ON

THE SUPREME COURT BENCH

AMERICA WILL SOON . (:
i

i
§

Another Uproar 
Created Today in 
German Reichstag

3SAY MONCTON 
SHOULD WIN

ST. JOHN ISDiamond Syndicate 
Certain That De
mand Will Revive.

%

DEFEATED ;!

Members of the Bar in Kings and Albert County Have 
Sent Strong Memorial to Ottawa Nominating Him for 
a Judgeship—Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s Reply.

i
<i Marysville Hockey Players Ex

press Opinions on Tomorrow 
Night’s Game With Freder
icton.

:
Eastport Won This Morning’s 
Game in the Bowling Tourna

ment.

■to

it Was Caused by a Socialist 

Interpellation on Prussian 

Suffrage Which Prince Voii 

Buelow Refused to Answer.

-$>■

Already Sees Signs of End of 

Financial Depression —- Sir 

Wm. Van Horne is Also 

Optimistic Over Outlook.

4In the bowling tournament games this 
morning at Black’s alleys, the St. John 
team suffered another defeat, Eastport 
taking therm into camp by 78 pins, the 
score standing 1382 to 1304. The follow-

MONCTON, , Jan. 22 (Special)-"Yes, 
I believe the Victorias will defeat the 
Capitals on Thursday night/’ said Fred. 
Gibson, manager and cover point of the 
Marysville Crescents, after last flight’s 
game here.

"Moncton’s forward game gave our de
fence five times as many shots as did 
Fredericton, and I think your forward line 
is the best I have ever seen.’’

George Hovey, captain of the Marys
ville tçpm, said: "It will be a great game 
on Thursday night, and I think the Vic
torias will win. The Capitals splay a bet
ter combination game than the Victorias, 
but that is the only point in which they 
excel."

Louis Attes was this morning fined $25 
for indecent assault upon Gertie Eliach. 
John Weir was arrested last night on a 
bench warrant. He was implicated in a 
theft case some time ago, a true bill hav
ing been found against him.

by unanimously nominate the said the 
Honorable Albert S. White as the most 
fit and proper person to be appointed to
^Signed^GEORGE W. FOWLER, J. M. 

McINTYRE, ORA P. KING, J. 
ARTHUR FREEZE, W. B. JONAH, 
FRED L. FAIRWEATHER, M. H. PAR
LEE, G. 0.* DICKSON OTTY, W. D. 
TURNER, CHARLES A. PECK, MILES 
B. DIXON. ....

To this memorial Hon. Mr. Ayleswortn 
has sent the following reply.
» Ottawa, Jan. 17.
Gentlemen

There i province for upwards of thirty years, and 
o who I during that time has steadily risen to 

the position of leader of the bar, having 
filled successively the offices of. solicitor 
general and attorney general of New 
Brunswick.

Second, That the said Honorable Albert 
S. White is justly admitted by all the 
members of the bar,; without respect to 
political affiliation®, to possess both intel
lect ual and professional qualifications 
that place him among the foremost mem
ber» of the professLdff in hie native prov-

Third, That his superior intellectual at- 
ments, eminent legal knowledge and 

recognized judicial tn<j impartial mind dis
tinguish him as one who would add dig
nity and learning to the judiciafy of this 
province.

Fourth, That the resignation of the hon
orable and esteemed Chief Justice Tuck 
having left a vacancy on the supreme court 
bench of New Brunswick, we, the mem
bers of the bar of the counties of Kings 
and Albert in said pfovince, fully believ
ing that only the very ablest and best 
members of the profession should be ele
vated to the honorable and responsible po
sition of judges of the said court, do here-

OTTAWA, Jan. 22—(Special)— 
is considerable speculation here as to 
will be appointed to the vacancy on the 
New Brunswick supreme court bench 
created by the resignation of Chief Jus
tice Tuck. Although no announcement 
has yet been made it is generally expect
ed that Mr. Justice Barker will be ele
vated to the chief justiceship and that 
Hon. Albert 8. White will be the new 
judge. '

That there is a strong non-political in
fluence being used in favor of ex-Attomey 
General White is evident from a strong
ly worded memorial from the members 
<rf the bar of Kings and Albert counties 
which has been received by Hon. A. B. 
Aylseworth. The memorial is as follows: 
To the Honorable A. B. Aylseworth, Min

ister of Justice of the Dominion of 
Canada:

The memorial of the undersigned mem
bers of the bar of the counties of Kings 
and Albert, and province of New Bruns
wick, humbly sheweth;

First, That the Honorable Albert 8. 
White, of the town of Sussex, in the 
county of Kings, and province of New 
Brunswick, has been an active member 
and practicing at the bar of the said

«"i 3

■to

ing is the score:
BERLIN, Jan. 22—Chancellor Von Bu». 

low refused, categorically, in the Reach, 
stag today to reply to a Socialist inter
pellation on the subject of Prussian sut* 
frage. This precipitated & deafening up-, 
roar from the members, during which all. 
the ministers left the house. The debate1 
was then continued.

Trouble with the people had been ex
pected, particularly in view of tile etoeetj 
disorders of yesterday, and in order to bei 
prepared for a recurrence of violent en
counters between the police and the pop
ulace, the houses of parliament were sur
rounded today with a strong forbe of po
lice, armed with pistole and sabres. The 
principal thoroughfares of Berlin ant be
ing patrolled constantly by police, both 
mounted and on foot.

The interpellation was very sldHftlBy 
worded in order bring it within the offi
cial authority of the Reichstag.

The question was framed as follows? 
“On what ground does the chancellor con
sider manhood suffrage as already granted 
for the elections to the imperial parlia
ment to be harmful to the interests of «am 
of the federal states?”
Prince Von Buelow opened the Reichstag 

proceeding by utterin in the severest terme 
a warning against further manifestation, 
which he declared did not affect the gov
ernment in the slightest degree. He' 
threatened, amid ironical cheering horn 
the Socialists, that the leadens and or
ganizers of all demonstrations would be 
dealt with severely.

The chancellor trembled with indigna
tion when he referred to the terrorism 
which he declared had been introduced 
into the capital. He stigmatized the 
street demonstrations as dangerous to the 
country, and he looked directly at the 
Socialist members when he announced 
that the organizers would be held respon
sible. He was compelled to pause for 
several minutes because of the outbreak 
of rounds of derisive laughter from the 
Socialist benches.

EASTPORTview toLONDON, Jan. 22.-With a 
facilitating the speedy absorption of the 
present stocks of diamonds, .the Premier 
Mining Co. announces a further reduction 
in the output of 30,000 carats montWy un
til the prevailing depression passes off. The 
diamond syndicate which practically con
trols the whole world’s output amounting 
to 40,000,000 or «50,000,000 also has come 
td the support of the market and has decid
ed there shall be no reduction from pres
ent level in the precious stones. The syndi
cate is satisfied that the slackness in the 
American demand will be short lived and 
■aya that it already notes distinct signs of 
le revival in business.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22-Sir William C. 
(Van Home, chairman of the Canadian Pa- 
icific, who arrived here from Cuba yester
day is optimistic on the business outlook. 
IHe expressed the belief that the wheels 
of business would soon revolve at their 
normal speed. “This has been a very severe 
depression,” he said, “and in my judg
ment the rebound will be speedy. One can 
see why steel and copper industries have 
been paralyzed, so that not fifty per cent 
of the normal production or manufacture 
Js the case. Large corporations could not 

i get money because they could not sell their 
securities except at ruinous prices, now 
money is becoming easy. The securities 
market especially in bonds, is better and 
goon corporations will be able to sell their 
securities again.

Tout
. 66 101 96 263
. 86 109 101 296
. 80 85 83 248
.101 102 83 286

F. Watts ..
J. Frost ..
W Anderson
J. Boyd .. _ „ _
R. Lurchin.................103 98 88 289

I
1382
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I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of 15th. inst., enclosing mem
orial on behalf of the bar of Kings and 
Albeit counties, New Brunswick, recom
mending the appointment of the Honor
able Albert S. White to the vacancy in 
the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Chief 
Justice Tuck, and I assure you that the 
representations of this memorial will have 
careful consideration. I remain, yours
faithful)y,

ST JOHN

Total At.
82 84 261 87
81 98 263 87 2-3
05 84 271 90 1-3

247 82 1-3
262 87 1-3

R. J. Norton............
J. Galbraith .. .. 
A. J. Machum .
H. C. Olive .. .. 
H. F. Black ...........

88 84 
SI 85

1304

The Fredericton bowlers have arrived in 
the city. The balance of the schedule for 
this afternoon and evening is as follows: 
Fredericton and St. Croix at 1.30; Fred
ericton and Amherst at 3.30; Fredericton 
and Eastport at 7.30; Fredericton and St. 
John at 9.30.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAA. B. AYLESWORTH.

To Messrs Fowler & Jonah, 
Sussex, N. B.

HALIFAX, Jan. 22 (Special)—The an
nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia was held here this 
morning. The attendance of shareholders 
was more than usually large.

General Manager H. C. McLeod gave an 
interesting statement respecting the busi
ness of the bank during the past year, 
which has been the most profitable in the 

The recent

WILL TAKE CHARGE 
Of SOVEREIGN BANK

vi AT CITY HAL1GAME SHOULD BE
EXCELLENT ONE

^ POLICE COURT

What the Various Committees 
Are Doing — Treasury Board 
Meets Tonight.

-

Case Against M. A. Harding Ad
journed for a Week—One Drunk 
Fined.
The case against Mathew A. Harding 

for selling liquor in prohibited hours 
resumed at the police court this morning, 
but owing to the fact that the principal 
witness one Riley, to whom the liquor is 
alleged to have been sold, did not put in 
an appearance or could not be found, was 
adjourned for a week. ]

James Boyd was fined $4 or ten 4*y® 
for drunkenness.

history of the institution, 
financial troubles were touched upon. Mr.

, McLeod stated that before the storm 
broke the banks had plans laid to meet 
any contingency by the accumulation of 
cash reserves, and the bank experienced 
no difficulty whatever in meeting the

Committee of Bankers Appoint
ed to Conduct It’s Business.

The Re-organized Marathons 
Will Play the Marysville 
Crecents at Glacier Rink To-

A meeting of the treasury board is be
ing held this afternoon to consider what 
action will be taken regarding the new
CTh!rê;eBing thejnera^mmitteeof stonn.^ ^ ^ ghare in aa8ieting in 

the council will ^ settling the troubles of the Sovereign and
cuesion of the new asaesment act. Ontario Banks and Mr. McLeod incident-

At a meeting of thereorgamrationcom- 6tated bad there been govem-
rmttee list evenmg, the reconstruction of X ^ M in tfae United States,
the various departments was again dis- Vg have been allow-
cqssed and it is reported ^at the niem- a condition which necce-
bera favoft °«^ng JY.lham^Mnrd^Jhe

r Every part of the bank’s business, said
*2,000 a year. he g0imd. The ballot for the new

Another meetiiig is to be held at a Qf djrectore resulted in the unam-
early date- mous re-election of the old board.

TORONTO, Jan. 22—(Special) — Mr.
of the Bank of was

HE LEAPED FROM
PRISON GALLERY

Laird, general manager 
Commerce, Mr. Braithwaite, local on
ager of the Bank of Montreal, and Mr. 
Henderson, inspector of the Bank of To
ronto, have been appointed to act with 
the president and chief officers of the 
Sovereign Bank to assist in carrying out 
all necessary business çoageçted with the 
transfer of accounts, realization <* 
entities and other necessary business.

night.
The hockey match tonight between the 

Marathons and Marysville Crescents at 
the Glacier is creating more than ordinary 
interest from the fact that the Greeks 
will face the f*st Crescents With three 
new men wearing the maroon and grey 
uniform. The teams will line up as fol
lows; .
Marathons

lorohto Man Serving Life Sen
tence m Joliet Penitentiary 
tried to Commit Suicide. SCHOONER IN COLLISION Marysville

GoalThe American schooner Norman,rin com
mand of Captain Olsen, arrived today from 
Rockland in ballast. The schooner on her 
recent trip from this port to New Bed
ford was in collision near Pollock Rip 
lightship with the schooner Eagle Wing, 
from Boston for Baltimore. The Norman 
had her bowsprit sprung and considerable 
head gear carried away. The schooner al
so lost 300,000 shingles from her deckload 
on the same trip in a heavy southeast 
gale, forty miles south of Cape Elizabeth. 
R. C. Elkin, of this city, is the schooner’s 
agent.

MILLTOWN TOWN COUNCIL
CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATION

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 22 (Special)—The 
annual election of mayor, councfUore and 
assessors for the town of Milltown, was 
held today, the full board being returned 
without opposition, as follows:—Chas. L. 
Casey, mayor; Harrison McAllister and 
Wm. Sinclair, councilor» for ward 1; Al
len McDonald and Thoe. Shirley, council
lor» for ward two ; A. H. Hiltz and Dan 1 
Fitzsimmons, councillors for ward three. 
Isaac Smith, H. Whitney and J. I. An
drews, assessors.

Mayor Casey and Councillor McAlister 
were the only members of last year’s board 
returned, but CoOncilloie Fitzsimmons 
Hiltz and Shirley have served at the board 
in former years. ,

rfnà’À-' -f-»' —’
.FtillertonF. L. Simpson

V- ' TORONTO, Jan. 22 —(Special) — Ac
cording to a despatch from Chicago, Frank 
J. Constantine, formerly of Toronto, who 
is now serving a life sentence in Joliet 
penitentiary for the murder of Mrs. Louise 
H. Gentry, leaped from the seventh gal
lery in the prison on Sunday last in an 
attempt to commit suicide, and is now in 
a precarious condition as the result. Mrs. 
Gentry was murdered on January 8, 1906, 
at her apartments in La Salle avenue, 
Chicago. Constantine, formerly a board
er at the woman’s home, fled to Toronto 
and thence to Europe after the tragedy, 
and was captured in New York a year 
later, when he ventured to return to thîs 
■country, 
months ago.

Point COULD NOT GET SCHOONER 
CLEAR OF THE HEAVY ICE

BrogarPaterson
5Cover Point

THE HORSE WAS.Gibson -Woodworth (Capt.) FUNERALS .Rover TOO STRENUOUSBurns ;The funeral of the late Jeremiah Dono- 
whose death occurred on Monday at

Mooney
Stcamtug Help Returned This 

Morning From Fruitless Trip to 
Dorchester.

Centre The horse loaned to the city by Alder
man
and sewerage department appears to be 
too fast for the easy going officials who 
have been trying to manage him. This 
morning, while three of the employes of 
the water department were driving down 
Carmarthen street the horse got too strong 
for the' harness, and when it gave way 
the animal started down the hill at a 
lively clip. About the foot of the hill the 
axle of the wagon gave way and when 
the horse was finally halted at St. An
drews street, the forward wheels had been 
smashed and the wagon generally demol
ished. while the horse, like the famous 
mule “Maud,” of comic paper fame, came 
out O. K.

van
Long wharf under tragic circumstances, 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, North street to 
the Cathedral. Rev. Father Holland con
ducted the sendees and interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
pallbears were as follows:—R. Coholan, J. 
O'Brien, J. Walsh, J. Travis, J. Bent and 
C. Cumudeon.

The funeral of Myles McAnulty who died 
suddenly yesterday afternoon while at his 
work in Murray & Gregory's mill, will be 
held tomorrow morning at 8.45 from his 
late residence, 317 Main street. The body 
will be taken to St. Peter’s church where 
requiem high mass will be celebrated at 9 
o'clock.

This afternoon at 1.30 o’clock the funeral 
of John Proctor of Willow Grove was 
held. Interment was made in the Church 
of England burying ground, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond officiating.

.BurdenClawson McGoldrick for the use of the waterLeft Wing 4.................J. ColmanF. Simpson............
■Right Wing

,1Hovey (Capt.)Black
Steam tug Help, in command of Chptaln I 

Fardee, returned today from Dorchester, 
where she went to try and tow the 
schooner M. D. S. out of the ice. The M. 
D. S. was caught in the drift ice last week 
and was driven into the bight between 
Dorchester Breakwater and 
Island, near Palmer’s Creek. The tug 
Help tried to get to the schooner twioe, but 

unsuccessful. The first time Captain 
Fardee says he tried was last Saturday, 
but could not get near enough to pass a 
tow line. On Sunday last it blew a re
gular blizzard from the northwest and they 
managed to get the tug within hailing dis
tance, but all the time the tug was in 
danger from the ice and the slush stop
ping up the feed pipe. Captain Fardee 
said he talked with Captain Sabeam of 
the schooner M. D. S. from a distance, 
or as near as he could get. The tug find
ing they could not do anything among 
such a solid mass of ice, returned here ‘to
day. Captain Fardee stated that the 
schooner is in great danger of being wreck
ed by the heavy ice which has packed in 
all along the shore near Dorchester.

1
THE THAW TRIAL

NEW YORK, Jan. 22—It was 10.20 
o’clock when the Thaw trial was resumed 
this morning, and Mr. Littleton, of the 
defence, began at once the preliminaries 
of proving Harry Thaw’s will and codi
cil executed the day of his wedding to 
Evelyn Nesbit in Pittsburg. Mies Fran
ces Pierce, who witnessed the signatures 
and who testified at the last trial, was 
called to the stand.

COURT FREDERICK, I. O. F.
Court Frederick 368 I. O. F. last night 

installed officers for the ensuing year. The 
installation ceremony was in charge of J. 
A. Lister, court 'deputy 'and the officers 
installed were: C. R-, E. J. Neve; Vice 
C. R., W. H. Allingham; Fin. Sec., J. S. 
Tait; Treas., John B. Tait; Chaplain, Jas. 
Alston; S. W., S. Earle; J. W., H. Lord; 
S. B., Frederick McAlveen; J. B., H. 
Seely; Court Physicians, Dr. F. L. Kenney 
and Dr. R. G. Day; Trustees, S. Earle and 
H. Hamilton.

During the evening refreshments were 
served and a short programme carried out.

I

He was sent to Joliet four

Dorchester

MONTREAL STOCKS 1MOTHER RECOVERS DAMAGES 
FOR THE DEATH OF HER SON
TORONTO, Jan. 22—(Special) — The 

jury last night awarded Mrs. Phoebe 
Wright, of Toronto, $2,500 damages for 
the death of her son Harry. The joint 
defendants in the action were the Port 
Hope Electric light and Power Company 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 

heard before Mr. Justice Brit-

..
MONTREAL, Jan. 22 - (Special) — 

Stocks were dull and unchanged today. 
The leading features were Mexican 48; 
Boo, common, 91; Nova Scotia Steel 60; 
Dominion Coal 38.

was
4

RAILWAYMEN OBJECT MORRIS K. JESSUP DEAD
NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Morris K. Jes

sup, retired banker, and long prominent 
in civic affairs, died early this morning 
at hie home 197 Madison avenue, from 
heart disease. The illness which caused 
Mr. Jessup’s death was af two years’ 
standing and had necssitated constant 
treatment. He was 78 years - old.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22—(Special)—There is 
a delegation of railway men meeting here 
today and they will later on call upon Mr. 
Lemieux and ask that railway employes 
be exempted from the Lemieux Act. The 
objections of the railway organizations to 
the act is that it takes away from them 
the power to strike without first trying 
conciliation. The railway men also com
plain of the severity of the prosecutions 
that railway hands are now subjected to 
in ‘connection with accidents.

BASKET BALL TONIGHT
• The Boynton Academy basket ball team 
of Maine, who were defeated last night 
by the Algonquins, will play the Indians 
again this evening in the latter’s rooms.

The Pine Tree state boys are to make 
a great effort to regain lost laurels. The 
line ups will be the same as before.

1
THE TIMES FINDScase was 

ton in the assize court. Mrs. Bridget O'Keef
LOST ARTICLES I

The death occurred suddenly this morn
ing of Mrs. Bridget O’Keefe, widow of 
the late Cornelius O’Keefe, at her home 
28 Harding street. Mrs. O’Keefe, who 
was 78 years of age, has been in failing 
health for some time, but her death at 
the last came very suddenly. She has
been a resident of St. John for about_____________________________
60 years, and was well known in the fljghop Richardson arrived in the city 
southern end of the city. She is survived from Fredericton on the Ottawa express 
by one son, Timothy, and one daughter,
Julia, both residing at home.

Every Day Club singing class meets at 
the hall at 7 o’clock this evening, orchestra 
practice at 8 o’clock.

T OST—SATURDAY P. M. LADY'S PURSE 
Là between Head of King and F. A Dyke- 
man's. Reward on leaving at Tt“es{ Office.

This ad. appeared but once in the Times 
when the purse was returned to this office 
by Joseph McElwaine, 66 Harrison street.

The Allan Line steamship Ionian, now on 
her passage to Liverpool from this port 
took a cargo valued as follows: Canadian 
goods, $128,414, and American gobds, 
$&8,627—Total, $377,041. She had 99,387 
bushels wheat, and 3,328. pkgs. American 
meats.

ÎREV
i

. J. J. COLTER TO RESIGN AS 
YORK CO. SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR

Gordon Kennedy, the speedy “newsboy” 
skater, leaves tomorrow morning for Bos
ton, where on Saturday he skates Jimmy 
Merritt, the fast “hub” boy.

In the St. Peter’s bowling league last 
night McCarthy’s team met their first de
feat at the hands of Ed. Mahony’s team 
by a close margin.\

V WAR WITH JAPAN WILL
COME SORE AND SOON

NEW SERIAL STORY
ON SATURDAY NEXT THE TIMES WILL START A NEW SERIAL STORY

He Was Mildly Rubbed at York County Council 
This Morning—Record Price for Charlotte Co. 
Timber Berths.

i

In the Cause of Freedom
;

French Visitor to America Predicts That Superior 
Resources and Money Power of United States 
Must Win, But ’Twill Be Great Struggle.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 22 (Special)—At 
the county council meeting this morning 
it was announced that Rev. J. J. Colter,

St. George Pulp and Paper Company at 
the crown land office this morning for a 
timber berth on the northeast side of thej 
Magaguadavic River, in Charlotte county. ; 
It contains two and one-half miles and 
the price paid has not been equalled for 
many years.

Robert Anderson, of Charlotte county, 
opposed the applicants. A two mile berth 
on the northwest Oromocto, applied for 
by John Soott, went to Edward Moore for 
$100 per mile, and John McCoys secured 
a berth on the same river at the upset

j

BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT.

BE SURE AND GET THE FIRST INSTALMENT
£ who has held the position of Scotf Act in

spector for two years, had decided to re
tire. The Soott Act committee through I
Coun. Pond presented a lengthy report, 
which intimated quite plainly that the in
spector was not performing his duties sat
isfactorily and recommended that a man be 
appointed who is familiar with all parts 
of the county and who will endeavor to 
ascertain the truth of charges before lay
ing an information. The number of con
victions during the year was eighteen and 
twelve fines were paid, amounting to $600. 
Eix cases ware dismissed for want of evi
dence. The report brought on a lengthy 
discussion, during which several council
lors expressed the opinion that a Scott Act 
inspector was not needed. Action was de
ferred until this afternoon, when Mr. Colt
er’s resignation will be accepted, and prob
ably a new appointment made. The 
of ex-Warden McFarlane and John B. 
Hawthorne are mentioned in connection 
with the position.

The announcement was made by Sec
retary-Treasure r Bliss that the examina
tion of the auditors’ report had revealed 
the fact that for a number of years the 
county had been paying out in jury fees a 
eum larger than was received from the

At his re-

NEW YORK Jan. 21—“War between jury to Japan that will follow the comply 
the United States and Japan is inevitable, tion of the canal. The Japanese people 
I do not know-no one knows-wken it and their sentiment do not figure in the 
will come but it cannot be averted. And matter, one way or the other, 
in my opinion it will not be long delayed.” "Here is another point m the same con- 

This is the view of Alexander Ular, the nection. Japan needs money. It has not 
eminent French journalist, foreign editor the money now to prosecute a war even 
of* LePetft Journal, a paper with a cir- if one should start. But if Japan shovdd 
dilation of 1,250,000 a day, and La Vie swoop down on the American fleet, now 
Fianciere He is a man who wields an im- on its way to the Pacific, when it reaches 

influence in France. He has for the Philippines and wipe it out of epst- 
years studied international finance and pol- ence, the glamour of the victory- undoubt- 
itics and is conceded to be an authority edly would obtain any loan that Japan 
on many international questions. wanted either from France or some other

“This much is certain,” continued M. natmm 
Ular last night, “The completion of the “Of course, he resumed, the United 
Panama Canal will arrest the commercial States would win after a time, but it 
development of Japan. The fifteen or twen- would be the greatest struggle this country 
tv men who control the affaire of the em- ever had. You see, America cannot pre- 
nire-the Elder Statesmen -know it. They pare for war. Tht> minute that prepara- 
also know that if Japan is to have the lions were begun, that minute there would 
most remote chance of being the victor in 'be war Japan would not wait. If Japan jg

with the United States that war should land an army of 80,000 to 100,000
trained soldiers, veterans of the Russian 
War, in California it would take the 
United States perhaps five years to drive 
them out. They could fortify themselves 
so that it would cost thousands of lives 
to overcome them.”

I

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERprice.
The Fredericton hockey team and a 

party of friends leave this evening for 
Moncton, where, tomorrow, they play the 
Victorias.

Major H. A. Cropley, the veteran print
er and publisher, is critically ill from
^FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 22—(Spe

cial)—An application for permission to 
dam the Tobique river at the Narrows 
and erect a pulp mill will be made to the 
legislature at the approaching session and 
will likely have stiff opposition.

Lumber operators on the Tobique look 
with disfavor on the proposal, while mem
bers of the Tobique Salmon Club declare 
that a dam at the Narrows would mean 
destruction of the salmon fishing industry 
on the St. John River and Bay of F’undy, 

it would close the only remaining trib
utary now utilized by the fiah for spawn
ing purposes. John E. Stewart is said to 
be the promoter of whams.

i
■

TIMELY INFORMATION.
The Times new reporter has been asked 

to write something about the weather. The 
weather today is today’s weather. Tomor
row’s weather will be another story. No 
two days are alike in weather, and the 
indications are that apples will grow 
again.

Hazen are to appear in Moncton shortly, 
and the course to be pursued by the prem
ier in that event is the question to be 
considered. A map of the Boer war, and 
one
churia will be put in evidence, and the 
editor qf the Sun will be present to ex
plain strategical movements made on the 

of great victories. Then the govern
ment will go into executive session to de
cide whether the Premier will appear in 
Moncton in

THE FINAL WAR. mense
-

;
FREDERICTON, Jan. 22 (Special)—A 

matter of great importance is to be 
brought before the provincial government 
at its session this evening. The special 
correspondent of the Times new reporter 
learned this morning from a gentleman 
close to the premier that it does not re
late to the Valley Railway, the Gloucester 
iron mines, the “model settlement” on the 
International Railway, the highway act, 
the Central Railway, the chair of forestry 

of these ear-marks of the great

of the Russo-Japanese conflict in Man-
i

names

Æeve
IN THE DOLDRUMS.

Mr. Peter Binks is somewhat worried 
over the dearth of news from City Hall. 
The city fathers have not created a sen
sation for so long that Mr. Binks fears 
they are not feeling well. Even the mayor 
is mute, and the city engineer and the 
mayor’s clerk are unable to remember as 
dull a period in civic circles since the year

or lay a few expertsperson,
in the enemy’s path and retire to Lutz 
Mountain to await developments. Much 
depends upon the decision of this mo
mentous question. The government will 
be in constant heliographic communication 
with Field Marshal Pugsley, who is hold- 
ins; batteries in reserve at Nersao J’cttnt. before the Loyalists landed.

ia war
must come before the canal is completed. 

“Therefore, although the Elder States- 
realize that the odds are against Jap

an, I believe that they are willing now 
to risk a war that will injure the United 
States rather than wait for the certain in-

3a
men

government for the purpose, 
quest a special committee was appointed 
to look into the matter and report.

The sum of $500 a mil» was paid by the

as
—or any
era of development upon which we have 
entered. It appear» that FZemmin* and
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PRANK B. ELLIS 
CHOSEN AS THE 

NEW PRESIDENT

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
7 7BIG SHIRT

f

$500.2® ta t**
Prizes w

m

t:

Roomy, comfortable, easy to work in. 
Buttons Sewed on by Hand

Reinforced Gussets

He is at the Head of Tourist 
Association for the Year— 
Mrs. Scovil Resigns as Secre
tary.

- sjK* < - M

1Seams CANNOT Rip. - V
persons composing the best 
last lines for the

to die 126. asA Strong Shirt 
for Strong Men

KCJ1'50 99 Cents
Union Clothing Company

Ï

' if

ttl

: Business of importance was transacted 
at a tourist association meeting yesterday, 
the meeting being the first since the an
nual session held a few days ago. Fea
tures of the meeting were the resignation 
of the president and secretary, and ar
ranging for representation at the Sports
man’s Show in New York.

The association were very anxious to 
retain the services of W. E. Raymond as 
president on account of the work he has 
done in his capacity as chief executive offi
cer, but his resignation was regretfully 
accepted. F. B. Ellis, the second vice- 
president, who has been a very active 
worker in the association, was elected 
president, and E. A. Smith first vice- 
president. A. C. Currie resigned as treas
urer, and his place was filled by the elec
tion of~H. B. Robinson. R’. T. Hayes, J. 
H. Bond, P. M. O’Neil and D. W. McCor
mick were elected additional members of 

j the executive, and two others are yet to 
be chosen to take the place of Messrs. 
Warwick and Schofield, who resigned.

The resignation of the secretary, Mis. 
Scovil, was regretfully received. Several 
of the members spoke appreciatively of 
the good work she had done. She will 
retire from the office March 21. -

The appointment of sub-committees was 
left in the hands of the president and ex
ecutive.

..

St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick
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w $200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best tine. 

50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
25.00 ................. . “ “ “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to the 
Canadian people.

Hi I mm2
• - : -

:1 > "

26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

i;
Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 

and. Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

! That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving you a chance

------—to share in the $800.00 prizes.
- ■ b Everyone may compete—those who are now

friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
never used it.

I k *>

The Captain 
of the Kansas

-,

Conditions :
1st Tour line with your name sod address 

east be plainly written on the coupon below. \ 
tS 2nd. Carefully remove the trade mark from
II a tin of 8t George’s Baking Powder by wetting 

the label with a cloth dampened in hot water 
(note—be careful not to get the powder in the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the 

corner of the coupon in the space provided.
8rd. Competitors may send in as many Hass as 

they like providing each U accompanied by a trade 
mark cut from a tin of St George’s Baking Powder.

4th. The Bditor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act as judge and all answers must be 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.

6th. All answers must be posted not later than 
Feb. 28th, 1908. The nar*es of the priee winner» will be 
published in this papiv as soon after that dale as 
possible.
Mo trademark art from omr emmpte péckm* mill hornet*tod.

HA-5w:(g
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►» mi. GOOD SEASON FOR 
THE NATURALISTS :c moj .By LOUIS TRACY. .

I
!

- THE WINTER TRAVELER.
Smart, serviceable traveling coat of, roll collar and pointed revers are 

brown and white novelty herringbone chev-,  ̂ fh^e is l Z

L. as are s!Te of the utility gl^nto. phn.^ket, “wi& double '^e annual meetmg of the Natural His-
Fronts are double-breasted and trimmed ! fronto and high Jlar buttoning close tory Socrety took place last eveurng, Sen-

with stitched strappings of the cheviot around the throat. The close-fitting hat ator* Ellis in the chair. The review of
running over the shoulders half-way to the of brown silk and felt braid swathed with the year’s work was highly satisfactory 
waistline. Crosswise straps at the bust- tan grenadine veil is the most practical
line simulate breast pockets. The wide- shape for any mode of traveling.

faced Natural History Society Reports 
a Successful Year.Enured acocrding to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and 

Mven. by McLeod & Allen, at t be Department of Agriculture.)

(Conclusion.) day. she remembered the picture by
. , w Kim1”* Claide which deals with the embarka-

‘■Isobel how little y°u dayB tion of Saint Ureula and her Eleven
thus spoke Elsie after fourt=e } „ Thousand Virgins. A painter herself, 
I’ruly there is much enlightenment m Ekje had an appreciation of the
1u8! , „ , j_ Poincil- vanity which led Turner to bequeath his

Monsieur le Com e , d tdat a finest canvases to the nation with the
.1 to his intense dwgrm> fowl that a ^ ^ y, should be placed cheek

le not only , scrutiny It was a students’ day, and the galle r-
rf'hm own belongings, which resulted in ies were crowded with embryonic genius- .
J1 me own oe S“8 > a es. Courtenay waxed sarcastic anent the
French romt but a denizen of Martinique rig of Claude’s ships; he was laughing at 
Lrnort nrobablv a defaulting valet the careless grace with which several 
“deck. No Ve troubled to inquire fur- Baozan maidens were standing m a boat 
*er about him. His passage money was just put off from the wharf, when a 
•efimded and he was bundled ashore, lady cned sharply:
Courtenay's view was that he had heard, “G»rge, how careless of you! You are , 
Ï, some means of Isobel’s intended depart- sitting on my maM-stiek.
‘re from Valparaiso, and deemed it a “Sorry, my dear, said a tall thin man, 
rood chance of winning her approval of rising from a camp^tool 
[is courtship seeing that such titles are “Good gracious, it’s Mr. Tollemache, 
jot subjected to serious investigation in whispered Elsie.
South America. Suarez took his Fuegian “Gad, so it M. Lets hail him.
bride up country, where Mr. Baring and ToUemadies solemn fare brightened
Dr Chnstobal established them on a small when he heard the hafi. He introduced

his wife, an eminently artistic being who 
Isobel renewed her voyage somewhat answered to the name of Jennie. She at 

•hastened in spirit. But her volatile na- once enlisted Elsie in an argument as to 
lure soon survived the shocks it had re- atmospheres, but Tollemache drew Gqurt- 
ieived. By the time the Kansas put her enay aside. ' ,
ishore at Tilbury, to be clasped in the “Got married when I reached home 
irms of a timid and tearful aunt, she was that trip,” he explained. ’The wife 
ready as ever for the campaign of glory oomto here every Thursday, an’ I have to 
ihe had mapped out in London and Paris, carry the kit. Rather rot, isn’t it?”

And she was a success, too. Her father's “It is certainly a change from stoking 
victory over the copper ring, her own ad- the donkey-boiler, and bowling over Ala- 
ventures, which lost nothing in the telling, culofs\like nine-pine.”
ind her vivacious self-confidence, carried ‘That’s what I tell her, but she says 
her into society with a whirl. Recently, the Indians were Boeotian, and the land- 
aer engagement to an impecunious peer scape, as I describe it, had the crude otfi- 
ivas announced. oring of the Newlyn school, which she

abominates. She thinks Turner might 
approve of Suarez in his black and white 

i stripes, but the Guanaco crater reminds 
her of Gustave Dore, who always exag
gerated his tone values. I learn that sort 
of gabble by heart. Jennie’s a good sort, 
yet sometimes she talks rot —”

“George,” said Mrs. Tollemache, “pack 
some war up my portfolio. We are going to lunch 

with your friends. Mrs. Courtenay and 
I have so much to talk about. We find 
we think alike on many paints. I am 
delighted to have met your wife, Captain 
Courtenay. My husband raves about
her.” -----

“So do I, ma’am,” cried Courtenay gal
lantly, yet with a subtle glance at Elsie 
which told her he meant what he mid.

time sr
lALmwtae**11
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i to the large gathering of members in the 

comfortable rooms, which now constitute 
the home of the society.

The report of the council shows the 
great prosperity the society enjoyed in the 
past year. The total membership is now 
more than 500, of all classes of members; 
the financial outlook is good, although 
there has been a large outlay in the past 
year and current expenses are heavy. But 
the generosity of citizens and others has 
made it possible for the society to pursue 
its work successfully with the increased 
expenditure.

The report of the curator of the mus
eum, Wm. McIntosh, showed that there 
is a grand total of more than 25,000 ob-

a —, . a ___ , x - - .i jects in the museum, rocks and minerals,. AW: Gay the clerk, .«Ported _a total bilda, Indian relice, fish, ineects,
membership of 620^ mc,re^e. of *£ Ltc„ and 10,000 books and pamphlets in 
during tiie year. Twelve had been add- ^ nb The Utter are now being
ed by baptism, “dJ0"rt^n.,byJ.et^’ catalogued! and the epecimçne in the 
Five had been removed by death, and six- mufieum arranged in a manner to show
tebn by dismissal. , , w them to the greatest advantage. À hearty

The treasurers report, presented by W. VQte Qf thaakB wa3 tendered Mr. Mcln- 
H: White, reported total reoeipts of big admirable work in this con-
$7,327.89. The deacon’s report was read nec‘tian
by L. H. Thome, w^o reported attendance Tfae president,s addres8 was a carefully 
at the common services good and the_ ^ prepared summary of the physical condi- 
tertst in church Àvork generally as ry tjQng tbat exist on the earth today, and 
satisfactory. , tvi„ in, the .main was a reproduction of the

R. C. Elkin, êh^rtèan, and Peter - - argumente regarding the effects of water 
Intyre, secretary-treasurer, report and ice in producing great changes on the
the trustees. They spoke-of the installing aurface o£ tl)e Und. The facta pro and con 
of the new organ and other improvements. wepe resented with great still, with an 
The pew rents collected^ amounted to amy „f teetimony {rom authorities that 
$1,149.90. The church debt had been re- gave the presentation considerable sden- 
d**ed J’y, $300- , . tific value. A hearty vote of thanks was
th^:rLTnlyW:SoTTySÏÏ fûZJÎOn- W 13118 f°r hiB mtere8Üng
People’s Society the Ladies’ Aid S^ety d A form of œnBtitution on which
the Young ;Ladles, Aid, Mission Bands a «mmittee has been actively engaged 
and cradle roll departments. , for some time, was presented and adopted

The church officers elected Were: A. . the rociety Hon Mr. Ellis was re- 
W. Gay, clerk; W. H. White, treasurer; elected president, and W. L. McDiarmid, 
William Heathfield, financial secretary; W. secretar>-. The remaining officere will be 
J- McAlary, re-elected deacon for three rbogen a[ a meeting to be held on Tues- 

and H. V. Hayes elected for one day evening> Jan. 28. The proceedings 
W. G. Eetabrooks, convenor of were brought to a close by the serving of

refreshments by the ladies.
In the museum tomorrow afternoon aft 

4 o’flock Mrs. Alfred Morrisey will read 
a lecture by Mrs. Virgin, of Portland 
(Me.), on Glimpses of Court Life in 
France.

É limerick
ANNUAL MltTINGOf 
THE MAIN ST. CHURCH

For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

' You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

Wilt CLOSE Paste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tin of St. George’s Baking 
Powder here.I - REST ROOM; The 65th annual business meeting of 

Main street Baptist church was held last 
evening and was attended by many mem
bers. The reports presented showed pro- 

Rev. D. Hutchinson, the pastor,

i I
I agree to «bide by the dectatonjvfjhe Bditor of Montreal Star aa final, andW. C T. U. So Decides Because 

It is Apparently Not Apprec
iated by Public

r
greee. 
presided.

In his report, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson 
mentioned the fornlâtioti of a men’s Bible 
class with an enrollment oi 128.

Address.2 8

^vMnssg »>ii« coupon with our trade mark attached, and your line and signature 
plainly written, to

The Bditor, 8L George’s Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Que.
The St. John W. C,. T. U. held their 

annual meeting yesterday afternoon.. Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn, the president, occupied 
the chair. The reports of the officers show
ed a veiy successful year, all the branches 
being in a flourishing condition.

Mrs. Howard Sprague, treasurer, reported 
a total expenditure m 'charitable work of 
$300.

The report of the secretary, Mrs. M. E. 
Clark, told of the room opened- for young 
girls, of .the observance . of Temperance 
Sunday in the churches,, of the work in 
the Seamen’s Institute, and the jail.

Mrs. J. Seymour, superintendent of 
evangelistic and prison work, reported 
visits to the Home for Incurables, the Old 
Ladies’ Home, the Boys’ Industrial School 
and to the hospital. A large number of 
sick people and invalids throughout the 
city were visited and flowers and delicacies 
distributed. Periodicals and books have 
been left at . the jaü, the. total number dis
tributed being 2,492. On New Year’s day 
the annual treat was distributed among 
the prisoners. Twenty-five gospel, temper
ance meetings were held in the Seamen’s 
Institute. About 300 sailors signed the 
pledge. v

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, president, re
elected; first vice president, Mrs. Howard 
Sprague; second vice-president, Mrs. L. A. 
McLean; recording secretary, Miss H. 
Betts; treasurer, Mrs. Howard Sprague, 
re-elected ; evangelistic and prison super
intendent, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, re-elect
ed; Sabbath school superintendent, Mrs. 
T. H. Btüloçk; relief treasurer, Mrs. Jas. 
Porter; superintendent for World’s Mis
sions, Mrs. Burrill; superintendent for 
“Y” work, Mr». E. S. Hennigar.

It was decided, after some discussion, 
to close the rest room as it was felt that 
it had not served its purpose and was ap
parently not appreciated by the public.
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t Captain Courtenay, R.N.. and his wife 
are not eiieh distinguished personages, 
but their romance had a sequel worthy of 
Ha unusual beginning. They were mar
ried quietly a week after the Kansas 
reached London. - There was 
scare in full blast at the moment, and a 
Lord of the Admiralty who deigned to 
read the newspapers thought it was a 
pity that a smart sailor should not risk 
his life for his country rather than in be
half of base commerce. So he looked up 
Courtenay’s record and found that it was 
excellent, the young lieutenant’s reason 
[or resigning his commission being the 
necessity of supporting his mother when 
her estate was swept away by a bank 
failure. The Sea Lords made him a first- 
rate offer of reinstatement in the service, 
at a higher rank, without any loss of se
niority, and they went about the business 
with such dignified leisure that Dr. Chris- 
tobal had time to find out, through men 
whom he could trust, that Elsie's small 
eeteate in Chile contained one of the rich
est mines in the country. He secured a 
bid of many thousands of pounds for it, 
and advised Mrs. Courtenay to accept 
half in cash and half in shares of the ex

years, 
year;
ushers. A finance committee composed 
of sixteen members was also chosen. The 
music committee was re-elected.

A. S. Spragg, chairman of the poor fund 
reported receipts-, to - be $81.59, and dis
bursements $37.83. License to preach has 
been granted Wilder J. Williams, a mem
ber of th<> church.

William J. Heathfield was re-elected 
sexton. The pastor intimated that he 
might wish to pay a visit to his home in 
England next summer and he was granted 
two months leave of absence should he de
cide to go. After the usual votes of 
thanks had been passed the meeting ad
journed.

|
&

A pleasant time was spent in St. Peter’s 
ball last evening, when the waitresses and 
attendants at St. Peter’s church high tea 
enjoyed themselves at whist. A large 
number were present and had a good time. 
W. J. McMillan gave a short address, 
speaking in complimentary terms of the 
good service rendered by the young ladies. 
E. Mahoney sang a solo very acceptably.

Wy

The End.

MOVING PICTURES
AT THE OPERA HOUSE COUNTY COUNCIL THE ST. JOHN PRESBYTERYi

Large numbers enjoyed the moving pic
tures in the Opera House yesterday. 
Judging from the comments everybody 
was well satisfied with the entertainment 
provided. No disagreeable flicker was 
visible on the screen. The Holy City is 
perhaps one of the finest things shown. 
The other pictures were the Prodigal Son; 
Tale of the Sea, a melo-dramatic piece, and 
two comedy pieces, Saturday Shopping, 
and Under False Colors.

Prof. Titus sang Where Is My Wander
ing Boy Tonight, and Mr. McDonald, of 
Chicago, made his debut by singing Good- 
Bye, Sweetheart. He haa a good baritone 
voice. The same programme will be re
peated today, and there will be a change 
on Thursday.

JAN. 22, ’08.The St. John Presbytery held its quart
erly meeting in St. Andrew’s church yes
terday morning, Rev. A. A. Graham, mod
erator, presiding.

The Presbytery expense fund, presented 
by the treasurer, Rev. H. R. Read, show
ed à larger expenditure than in previous 
years, but nevertheless a goodly, balance 
stands on the right side. The increased 

, . . , expenditure was largely owing to neces-
The quarterly meetmg of the municipal <x)ete in connection with legislation

council was held yesterday afternoon in ob^lned at the last æasi0n of the legis- 
the council chamber. Warden Hamm, on jature
taking the chair, extended New Year’s The'report of the traveling fund showed 
greeting to all the members balance of $204.78 on hand.

The reports of the bffie and by-laws com- A number £ bnportant communications
T m®6’ hÜ t,coTuttee °“ county were read and a committee was formed 
buildings and the finance and accounts ; suggested basis of church
committee were adopted and tbe recom- Reference made t0 the death !
men dations in them ordered earned out. _ n T) ■ , « t> .... \ n jv:On motion of Councillor Fox the bills, of • Dr. Pa.dey, aud Rev A. G- Dickie 
and by-laws committee were instructed -to! appointed to represent the synod at 
prepare a bill for the legislature making the funeral and .express the symjxithy o , 
it permissive for the parish of Fairviile, the Presbyterians with the widow and, 

I to instal electric lighting. children to their irreparable lose. |
The report of the buildings committee

\

Oak Hall's Mid-Winter Sale 
Is Drawing To A Close

A -4 * ' I " . '

Considerable Business Done 
at Yesterday’s Quarterly 
Meeting.

1 ✓

ploiting company.
Hence, there waa no need for Courtenay 

to’ decline a new career in the magnificent 
service which Mr. Boyle once eniffed at, 
and Elsie became a prominent figure in 
that very select circle which clusters 
around the ports mostly favored by his 
Majesty’s ships.

It was not unreasonable that Gray 
back to Chile to take

Even if you can't find an immediate need for new clothes It will be the wisest kind 
of economy to buy now and put the garments away till next year. Buy now and save.

Everything in the store for Men and Boys included, not a garment withheld.
Understand us—we do not claim these to be the biggest printed reductions in town, 

but we do unhesitatingly say that they represent the biggest values. And you will cer
tainly agree with us when you have made comparisons.

■

should
charge of Elsie’s mine, nor that Mr. Boyle 
should become captain and Walker chief 
engineer, of the Kansas, but there was 
one wholly unexpected development which 
fairly took Elsie’s breath away when she 
heard of it.

She was with her husband in London. 
While passing the National Gallery one

go
■

More than ten years ago Mrs. Sophia 
Wilson of Clayton, N. J., lost a silver 
thimble. While in the woods the other 
day her daughter found the thimble. How 
it got to the woods is a mystery.Ï

Boys' Clothing-Big Savings
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, regular price $3.00 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS.
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, - regular price 4.50

a sr 'atate’jrssr. ! * «*«*
office in which the treasurer’s vault is j This trouble is deadly—must be stopped 
situated be rented to the auditor for $30 a ! quickly, -nothing is so sure as the Nervi line 
year. After a short discussion, this was Treatment. Give it internally, rub it on |

! the throat and chest, and then put on a

mu to you and evrnv «waww»
irio FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS. Sale Price $1.89 

regular price 4.75 Sale Price 3.73
Sale Price 3.58

Boys’ Reefers were $2.75, sale pr. $ 1.90: Boys’ Overcoats were $3.75, sale pr. $2.95

Men’s Suits and Overcoats—Great Bargains
GREY FRIEZE OVERCOATS, were $6.50. 7.00,8.00 Sole Price $3.85 
FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, were $8, $10, $12 Sole price 5.35 
BLUE and BLACK SUITS at HALF PRICES.

$12 Suits for $6, 15.00 Suits for 7.50, 18.00 Suits for 9.00
A lot of FANCY TWEED and WORSTED SUITS, ends of lines, at Half Prices—$12 Suits for $6; 

$15 Suits for $7.50; $12 Suits for $10.
DON’T FORGET,—Sale Ends Saturday, January 25.

FIEE TO YOU—MY SISTER I am a woman.
I know women’s «offering*.
Ï wln'maif^tre.'o^ariy charge, ray tram, treat- 

reeat with full Instruct»*, to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell «11 women about 
this cure—yun, ray reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or yonr sister. I went to 
tell you how to cure yourselvea.at home w 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand 
en’s su3erir.es What we women know from ex
cellence, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Lencorrboeacr Whitish dlsclmrge«|b'l«ratlOT. Dis- 
placement or Polling ofthe Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Periods.AJterlne or Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also pains In the heed; back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping fetl-

where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.
I want to send you a complete 10 days’ treatment 

entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. 
Remember, that It will cosf you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial ; and If you should wish to continue, it will cost you only ab°ut i2 
STtl a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work oroccupation 
Just send roe yonr name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, end I will send you tit*
ÎÎSSSy b»*ïï*W0iiîÂNr,8 Vw’M^jîcALA&^feÊ&^te «plinet^y iîlMtmtioM show^

treatment which speedily end effectually cures Lcucorrhcca, Green Sickness and Painful or 
trTh^VÆ°,? ^^YrXS»Ud^ToPf%Turaao^"‘/P g.a’h.y

ff&’M.’sfiSMSR&'SS'M.’Vri T . rVISKia-ow.

agreed to.
Coun. Frink, for the eub-committee ap-, Nerviline Porous Plaster. The marvelous 

pointed in connection with the proposed power of Nerviline, both as a liniment, 
eale of" lots at the isolation hospital, re-! and in Porous form, will surprise you. For 
ported progress. He said that the work sore throat, coughs, colds, and pleurisy 
of surveying is being carried out but was alone, it is used by thousands every day. 
not yet in such a condition that a report , Invaluable in the home, especially for 
could be made. The committee, on motion, j treating the minor ills that all children 
was continued and the report adopted. j are bound to catch. Large bottles 25 cte.

The report of the committee on bills for ' each. Nerviline Plasters same price, at 
the legislature was then taken up section i dealers or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
by section and adopted as a whole-. ! Ont.

A letter from James Brennan asking re
muneration for taking care of sick people 
who would otherwise have been a charge 
on the municipality was referred to the 
finance committee.

The finance committee’s report was 
adopted.

William Welsh was appointed a lumber 
surveyor for the parish of St. Martins.

It was agreed that the mileage of J. S.
Titus, of St. Martins, should be paid when j tree two years old that has three lem- 
he attended meetings of the Alms House j ons on it. One of the lemons measures

12 by 11 inches ând has not yet completed 
its growth. - *

ithout
worn-■

S

y

A Brookfield correspondent writes that 
the notes of a bluebird ware plainly aud
ible to him the other day. He called oth
ers to listen and all agreed they were the 
notes of a bluebird that they heard.

I
i

. GREATER. OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

King Street, 
Cor. Germain

Mrs. H. R. Nichols of Goffstown, N. H., 
is claimed to be the champion tropical 
fruit raiser in that section. She has a

commission. ST. JOHN, N. B.Branch Store, 695 Main St.,
J. D. Irving; qf Buctouche, is registered 

at the Royal. Gwat.-Governor Tw.,.rk« -i the Royal.

I
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f: THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW ITSHARP CLASHES BETWEEN 

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL j LAWyERS MARKED TODAYS
HEARING OF MOONEY CASE

1

!X

miiu^iaaomt ' i'i*i mm :N. Y. STOCK MARKET January show average gross decrease 
, 14-37 per cent. j
Capital state bank of Boise City, Idaho, j 
deposits $1,076,722, foiled.

After the meeting of U. S. Steel finance j 
committee Tuesday, H. H. Rogers, in re
ply to a question" bearing upon the posi-j 
tion of the copper market said, “there is ! 
certainly a better feeling in copper trade : 
circles.”

It isetated that the Steel corporation is ; 
operating about 45 per cent of its 96 blast 
furnaces. This is a slight increase. The 
corporation, it was said, waa operating 
about 28 per cent 
furnaces during the holidays. So far the 
value of new business has shown no ma
terial increase.

Gov. Hughes, at Albany, publicly de
clared his attitude towards movement in 
favor of his nomination as candidate for

ln
\ \X

, Wednesday, Jan. 22.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. G* Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

, i~ N

William McV«$y, George McArthur and Joseph McVay Were 

the Stand This Morning—Mr. Skinner, Mr. Baxter 

and Mr. Ppwell Exchange Thrusts.

mYesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon

ÎS3ÜW:- .r::.:: SS § J
Am Sugar Rfrs.....................Ill llOVà 1HV4
Am Smelt & Rfg................. 65Va
Am Car Foundry ............ 30%
Atchison .. ■
Am Locomotive 38%
Brook Rpd Trst ............... 44%
Balt & Ohio ..... _
Chesa & Ohio .....................29%
Canadian Pacific..............148%
Colo F & Iron ...................20%
Great Northern pfd. .. .121%
Erie First pfd.................... 33
Kansas & Texas .............23%
Louisville & Nashville . 99
Missouri Pacific .............44
Nor & Western .. ..
N Y Central............ .
Ont & Western .. ..
Reading ... ... ... •
Pennsylvania .. .................U4%
Bt. Paul ...................
Southern Pacific.. . 

orthern Pacific .. 
ational Lead .. .. ... 38%

Texas Pacific....................   19 18% l®it
Union Pacific ....................
» S Steel .............................. 29% 29% 29%
U S Steel pfd.......................... 93 _ 92%

Sales In N Y yesterday 903,630 shares.

on
S!l

, f Kjjj

SS^pi; KJ*

BSSkm*
■83Kaa- «r

- •;irar*
SB f%65% 11866 X 130% 30%

X' :71%. 72 above the bridge, and there could be no 
doubt aa to the place. Relative to the 
depth of water Mr. Barbour had stated 
at the time that “you could, or did walk 
over dry shod.” He had also pointed out 
a number of teetpite, the locality of which 
witness indicated oh the map. Mr- Me- 
Vay stated further that he had twice 
crossed the bridge to the eastern side to 
look for a gravel pit, the second time with 
Mr. Holt, the engineer. .

Witness was asked to point out to the 
the site of the dam as 

rbour.

of its blast dam but could not recall the exact replies.
To Mr. Powell witness said that the 

more water a contractor had to encounter 
the more expensive would be the work. If 
the water was deep it would be the mor% 
necessary to cofferdam and th^ deeper the 
cofferdam the more costly the work.

Here again Mr. Skinner objected to a 
question and Mr. Powell replied that he 
was not going to be bothered in that way, 
which he regarded as absurd and simply 

It was only a particular

.= -XWP38% 38% There was a large attendance at the cir
cuit court this morning when the case of 
B, Mooney <& Sons vs. the City of St. 
John, an action for'damagea, was resumed 

William McVay

M44%43%
S6Sti%87%

29% r 29
148149 Weak end unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and suffer

ing than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other causes, 
kidney trouble Is permitted to continue, serious results ere sure to follow.

need attention--hot your kidneys most, because

19%a
121% m
32% 32% before Judge Landry.

recalled to the stand this morning and 
President Roosevelt specifically denies George McArthur was also examined, 

that he is committed to the plan of a There were -frequent clashes between the
' lawyers as to the admittance of evidence 

Serious lockout of cotton mill employes j or regarding the coaching of the witnesses.
. ; i Mr. McVay, who was on the stand yes- 

j terday afternoon, when court adjourned, 
LAIDLAW & GO’S LETTER. was first called.

38% NEW YORK, Jah. 22—The market’s ut-j , Relative to the sits of the dam he said 
tsr lack of support yesterday from the; Mr. Barbour had pointed out from the 
sources which had heretofore been willing ; bridge where it would be located. At the 

92% to absorb all offerings, gave professional, point indicated there waa a slight rapid, 
operators an exceptional opportunity toj about fifty or 75 feet above the bridge. He
hammer prices, especially as the miscellane. j could not say how far this would be be-
ous bull account had grown to consider- ' low the site of the present dam, but re-
able proportions. The collapse of the, membéred that rock ledge could be seefa

r*00 1295 Smelting shares followed by the announcc: on either side. Witness went on to say
5£V3 59% 59% ment that the Reading collieries would ! that lie and the intending bidders had no-

97% 97% ! close for three * days, at the end of the: thing to do with the supplying of teams
by which they were conveyed to the site 
of the proposed works, and hey was just 
stating that thjey assembled at the hotel 
at the invitation of the city when Record
er Skinner objected to his stating who 
invited them.

Mr. Powell insisted that the statement 
would be in order and Mr. Skinner replied 
that he was not contradicting the witnsss, 
nor would he be terrorized by Mr. Powell.

Witness was again about to proceed 
when Mr. Skinner again objected.

“That style of objecting,” replied Mr. 
Powell, 'was out of style fifty years ago.”

Witness told of visiting the site refer
red to with Mr. Barbour. All the observa
tions made of the- site for the dam was 
made from the bridge—as far 66 he knew.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter witness 
stated that he had been over the general 
line of the entire foyr contracts that were 
to be made. Mr. Barbour had taken him 
and the others over' the pipe-lipe.

“Did hé point out the lines of any other 
part of the work in the same way as he 
did the dam?”

After some hesitation witness stated Mr. 
Barbour had pointed out the ground over 
which the pipe-line would run.

He examined plan B. and stated that the 
concrete work of the dam was 666 feet. 
He could not remember a stranded boat 
or any object at the place indicated by 
Mr. Barbour as the spot which he and 
Mr. Hunter had walked over dry-shod dur
ing the preceding fall. There would be 
more water to take care of at the basin 
above the rapid than at the rapid itself. 
He figured on the dam but since then had 
paid no particular attention to it. From 
the centre of the dam to the end of the 
aqueduct included in it, witness stated 
was about 175 feet. With information 
from the plan before him, he had visited 
the locality Weired to, where the loca
tion of the dam was pointed out to him. 
When there he asked Mr. Barbour Several 
questions relative to the location of the

29%23% the presidency. WAS98% . 98
43%
66%
98%

Your other organs may
they do most end should have attention first. m

U you are sick or “feel badly.” begin taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver, and bladder remedy, becauie as soon at your kidneys 
begin to get better they wOl help all the other organs to health.

43%
«7

98% 99 èentral bank.33%34
102% 102% 
114% 114%
112% 111%

103 killing time, 
portion of the rapid to which Mr. Bar- 
hour had pointed aa the location of the 
dam. The -judge told Mr. Powell that he 

examining the witness in such a way 
as to have the testimony placed on record 

in his owp words.
George McArthur was next called, and 

stated that he tendered for the dam on the 
Mispec river, having previously seen the 
plans. He \ examined plan B, and stated 
that he thought it wse a copy of the plan 
he had seen in the city hall, up stairs. 
He and the others had gathered at the 
Royal Hotel at the city's invitation and 
driven out to the site of the proposed 
water extension. They had also visited 
the site of the proposed dam. Mr. Bar
bour had pointed out the site of the dam, 
indicating a ledge of rock above the 
bridge. He distinctly saw the ledge of 
rock and remembered seeing an old boat 
at that *pot. Witness was going on to 
recount some conversation, when Mr. 
Skinner broke in and stopped the witness.

“I beg ' your pardon,” said Mr. McAr
thur.

“Yxou needn’t beg my pardon,” was Mr. 
Skinner's fretort.

“I’m a little hard of hearing,” said the 
witness.

in England said to be threatened. court on the
shown by Mr.--------- —- , . . . . , .

Here again Mr. Skinner objected, but bis 
objection was overruled.

The information as to facts and figures 
relative to depth of excavation, etc., be 
had obtained from the plans.

To Mr. Adams, a juror, witness stated 
that he with Mr. McArthur, and Ins (Mc- 
Vay’s) son, had figured from the plans, as 
seen in the city engineer’s office.

To Mr, Powell witness said there was a 
great difference in the cost of working on 
the bed rock and in water, showing that 
the pumping of water and enlarging of the 
cofferdam as well as additional labor would 
be much more expensive.

Witness tien explained that the excava
tion of a trench to a depth of eighteen 

be much more expensive than 
to go down only three

m%
74% . y75:::S 124% 124% mS headache,38% dust or sediment in the urine, 

backache, lame back, dizziness, poor 
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness heart 
disturbance due to. bad kidney troubl , 
skin eruptions from bad blood, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lumbago, bloating,. lmtaou- 
ity, womout feeling, lack of ambition, may
be loss of flesh, sallow complexion, or 
Bright’s Disease may be stealing upon 
you, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble. -

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take.
already convinced that 

Swamp-Root is what you need, you can
purchase the regular 76c. and Wj® 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada. 
Don’t make any mistake but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., which 

bottle.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarmj j 

ing increase and remarkable prevalency of 
kidney disease. While kidney disorders 
are the most common diseases that pre
vail", they are almost the last recognized 
by patient or physicians, who content 
themselves with doctoring the effects, 

"while the original disease undermines the 
system.

The rwiW and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy; is soon realized. It 
stands the hipest for its remarkable 
cures in the most distressing cases.

was di-

more s

• CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

60%60% 60%
Wheat ........................ 102%

...1317May Pork .. .. 
July Corn ... 
July wheat ..

xyeek, fumirhed the principal pretext, but 
the underlying cause, no doubt, was the 
growing belief that the ease of money was 
no longer a stimulating factor inasmuch as 
a further increase in the supply at this 
centre would indicate a greater prostration 
of business enterprises throughout the 
country. Moreover, it is generally known 
-that a large number of railway corpora
tions must soon raise additional capital 
through the sale of securities of one form 
or another and the supply of investments 
from this source promises to equal the 
demand for some time to come.

LAIDLAW & CO.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

38B 38B
... 15% 15B 35B

. 60 60 
.147% 149% 149%
. 95% 85%B 85%B

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

If you are. 38Dom Coal ....................
Dom Iron & Steel .. 
Nora Scotia Steel *. .
C P R. ...........................
Montreal Power .. ..

60

Symptmo» of Kidney Trouble.
Swamp-Root is not recommended for 

everything but if you are obliged to pass 
your water I frequently night and day, 
smarting or irritation in passing, brick-

11 You Need a Medicine You Should Have the Best.
Swamp-Root is always kept up to its high standard of purity and excellence. 

A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle.

^“e rf Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send foe 
a umnle bottle Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say 
you raid this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness 

this offer is guaranteed. _______ ____________________ —,

Ifeet, would 
if it were necessary
^ When at the site of the dam he had

Mr. Mooney. ...
Mr Powell: "Now dont answer tnis 

question :-When you »w Mr. Mooney 
was anything said to the effect that the 
site of the dam bad been changed?

“You don’t- want me to answer that.
asked the witness. • ......“No,” was the reply, ‘ that s objected to. 
The objection is pressed.”

After some further evidence Mr. Baxter 
ked the witness The location of the nver ;

....11.33 11.38 11.46
....11.44 11.53 11.56

11.41 . 11.37

seenMarch Cotton .. ..
May Cotton..................
August Cotton ...................U.»

you will find on every

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
. broker.)

Consols are 1-8 higher at 84 3-8 for 
money. 84 1-2 for account. Americans in 
London steady, mostly 1-8 to 1-4 above 
parity.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 148 
3-8. Money on call 3 to 3 1-2; discount 
short bills 3 7-8 to 4, for three months 
B 7-8 to 15-16.

LONDON, 2 p.m—Exhange 486.80. 
Anaconda 31 1-2; Amalgamated Copper 
49 5-8; Atchison 72 1-4; Baltimore and 
Ohio 87 1-2- Cleveland and Ohio 29 5-8; 
Great West! 5 3-8; C. P. R. 148; Erie 15 
1-2; Erie, first preferred, 33; Kansas and 
Texas 23 1-2; Louisville and Nashville 99 
1-8; Northern Pacific 124 1-2; New York 
Central 99 1-8; Ontario and Western 34; 
Pennsylvania 114 1-2; Reading 103 1-2; 
Rock Island 13 5-8; Southern Railway 10 
1-4; St. Paul 113; Southern Pacific 75 3-8; 
Union Pacific 124 1-2; United States 
Steel 29 3-8; United States Steel, pre
ferred, 92 34.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton, 
mand, prices easier; middlings off 12 
points. Futures opened steady, 2 to 5 
1-2 decline from previous closing.

Suinmary—Secretary Shaw resigns pres
idency of Carnegie Trust aqd will re-enter 
politics.

J. P. Morgan 4t Go,.:«ercise option on 
further $8,000,000 New York City 6 per 
cent revenue bonds.

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m—Futures quiet 
and steady, 1-2 to 2 1-2 net decline 

LONDON—The Great Eastern Ry divi
dend has been reduced 1 per cent from 5 
to 4 per cent yearly basis. ,

Moderate demand for stocks to loan 
crowd.

Thirty-two

CENSUS OF BRITAIN’S
PRODUCTIVE POWER

“You’re not,” was the heated response.
Mr. Barbour told him that be and Mr. 

Hunter had passed over the ledge refer
red to, dryshod. After viewing the site 
of the dam they went over the pipe line 
and'then saw the site of the tunnel. On 
that day, witness added, they were not 
within 309 feet of the site of the present 
dam.

Witness was cross-examined" by Mr.1 
Skinner.

Mr. Powell had Mr. McArthur point 
out to the jurors the site of the dam, as 
indicated on the plan. The dam he tend
ered for was located about seventy-five 
feet above the bridge.

Joseph McVay was next sworn. He, 
with the others, had driven out from the 
Royal Hotel to the site of the proposed 
dam. Witness was shown the plan, and 
explained just how he had approached the 
■bridge from, the road. They followed Mr. 
Barbour directly from the bridge. They 

from 100 to 200 feet from the water

ask Mr. Powell remarked: “Your friend
totoL thechlnnel of a river is always in

tiie centre!” .
“If your friend had come from Weafr 

morland,” replied Mr. Rutter, “he would
have known everything/ . ..... .

“Did you make a statement in writing 
to the city that you had carefully exam
toed the site of the proposed work, ask

ed Mr. Baxter.
Witness answered in the affirmative.

12.30 o’clock the court room oe- 
dark that it was necessary to light

British Board of Trade Mas In
augurated a National Stock
taking
LONDON, Jan. 25r-The British board 

of trade has just inaugurated a new na
tional stock taking in the shape of ^ cen
sus of the country’s productive power, 
from a steamship line to a loaf of bread. 
Everything will be included except agri
culture, which already bas been dealt with 
by the board of agriculture. The new 
census will be based on returns furnished 
by employers throughout the country, re
specting their output Tjor last year. Its 
object is to enable the country to know 
exactly and scientifically Kow it stands.

DEATHSNo. 7 and other city lodges. Members of 
the Fairville lodge turned out in force
and gave the visitors aMcCAFFRBY—In this city, on the 21st.
. Hie lodge was opened in full ritualistic after a brief Illness, James McCaffrey,
form by H. P. Allingham, W. M., assist-i Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.3J
Thebrouti^er\u8th47^UaeCtMge'wa3 Wes? Friends arete-

hastily disposed of and the evening given SHANES—At Grand Bay. January 20, &06, 
over to addresses and entertainment. Dur- George V. K. Shanes, son of the late James 
tog the evening addresres were made by Stem», -h Harr^tt Sh.ne^n nttyear. 

Col. A. J. Armstrong, P. G. XWll »-’• Gran(j j^y où .Thursday afternoon, the 23rd. 
Morrison, Grand Secretary, Daniel Fenru- lnBtf al 2.S0 o’clock. Friends and acquaint-
T: B* T^wTlmnaon pTfff’ ^A^M^Tto thi, city on the 
district master, Wm. Simpson, r. iJ. ivj., 2i8t inBt f Myles McAnulty, In the 45th. year
C. H. Sulis, P. D. M., W. J. McCos-i, of blB ag6i leaving his wife and three chtld- 
W. M., of Gideon L. 0. L. No. 7. Isaac ren to mourn their lose.

W M of York L O. L. No. 3., Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) morning at 
Mercer, W.M.ot » v p 8.45 o’clock from his late residence, 317 Main
Mr. Crab, P. M. No. / Alfred Huile j. V Btreet t0 gt. Peter’s church. Requiem High 
M. Nt>. 27 and George E. Earle. Mass, at 9 o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

’ Mr Bell J. Sullivan, R. H. McIntyre> O’KEEFE—In this city on the 22nd. mst., 
«d A K McGinley contributed to the | BHUgei Lszzon. wtoow^t C—^O’K^. 
entertainment of the evening. [ county Clare, Ireland, and for the past 60

The addresses were particularly good as i years a resident of this city, 
the speaker* M told of ĵ fro“ Æ
made by the Loyal Orange Association i ■ Friends Invited to attend, 
this province. The growth of the temper-, 
ance sentiment throughout the country at j 

/large was also referred to aa a subject for
congratulation, the speakers urging mem FORECASTS—Strong Southwest winds with
bers df the order to line up to the highest WestCTly gafe6 tonight. Thursday,
ideals of Orangeiàm. strong northwest winds and becoming much

Durioc ail intermission refreshments colder. Storm signal No. 2 Is displayed. 
Liurmg an , 4nth.m SYNOPSIS—A disturbance from the west Is

were served and the National Anthem nQw centred |n the lower 8t. Lawrence Val- 
brought a most enjoyable evening to a ,ey ànd l3 increasing in energy. The weather 
z,ioge has turned much colder In the western prov-

inces. To Bank's and American Ports, south
west and northwest gales.

1
!

. ; M

1About 
came eo 
the gas.

Witness was 
the water 
salt.

Witness replied that it 
cause he had tasted it. ..

“Well ” asked Mr. Baxter, —as tt half 
as fresh as Mr. Powell?”

Court adjourned shortly after 1 o clock, 
and resumS again at M0, when Joeeph 
McVay was agam on the stand and hi 
examination is being continued.

„„ asked by Mr. Baxter if 
in Mispec River was fresh or

was fresh, be-

fair de-

ware
when they reached a bam—indicated on 
the map. Witness said that they stood 
on the bridge facing up stream when Mr. 
Barbour pointed to a rush of water above 
the bridge as the site of the dam—a dis
tance of from fifty to seventy-five feet

BIG STRIKE THREATENED
LONDON, Jan. 22—Another big strike 

to the shipbuilding trades in the Tyne dis
trict is threatened against the reduction 
of wages which the employers state is 
necessary owing to the depression in the 
industry. Several thousand men are af
fected.

"I

1
I
i

ITEMS of interest
Steamship Manchester Mariner arrived 

m port this morning from Manchester via 

Halifax.

;

LOVELY ENGLISH PRINCESS 
WANTS ENGLISHMAN OR NONE

ïSi Storm signal No. 2 waa displayed this 
morning, indicating a moderate gale from 
southwest to west and northwest.

THE WEATHER
TREET CHURCH.MAIN S

The musical event for January will be 
the concert in this church on Tuesday 
evening next; Madame Hameon will fare
well, Mr. D. B. Pidgeon, Mr. Fred. W. 
Kean and others will take part.

roads for second week in »

; PROMOTION FOR a ST. JOHN MAN '
IN EMPLOY OF C. P. R. IN THE WEST

••■INo Foreigners Need Apply for Hand of Princess 
Patricia Who Once Snubbed the King of Spain.

1-
I

POLISH CATHOLICS 
REFUSE TO ACCEPT , 

THEIR NEW PRIEST

CONCERT—MISSION CHURCH.

A very attractive programme has been 
prepared for the concert in the Mission 
church school room, Thursday evening. 
Mr. Sydney Beckley will be heard to 
great advantage, while Mr. D. A. Fox, 
Mr. W. H. Morgan, and others will assist. 
A pleasant evening is assured. Tickets 
15 cents.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours « 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 houre 31
Temperature at Noon, .. .... ... ........... 41
Humidity at Noon........................ ... ......... 89
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
'32 deg. Fah.), 29.16. inches.

Wind at Noon: Direction, S. W. Velocity, 
28 miles per hour. Cloudy.

Same date last year: Highest Temperature, 
16; Lowest, 3 below zero. Clear. *

D. L. HUTCHINSO*. Director.

w
W. Peters Will Take Charge of Freight and 
Passenger Traffic—He Was Formerly on the
Intercolonial—Other Changes.

LONDON, Jan. 21—Princess Patricia of or-general of the army, to inspect the gar- 
Connaught is the handsomest member of risons. Another inspection - this year 
the English royal family. She is tall, would have been rather too transparent 
stately, lias, an elegant figure, deep blue a device, so he got W ar Secretary Haldane 
eyes full of troughtfulness, almost melan- (whose devotion to royalty will land him 
choly, and an expression that gives color in trouble before long and has evoked 
to the stories that die is consumed with very strong criticism in the Radical press) 
a hopeless passion for a young English to create for him the new office of Lord 

Press of Jan. 15, of both the. freight and the passenger peer who does not reciprocate but prefers High Commissioner of the Mediterranean, 
business of the company. ] the stage door of the theatre to the pri- with a residence at Malta, and the use ot

zays: W. B. Lanigan, the general freight! vate entree to the court. a navy despatch boat for yachting.
The reports which have been for some agentj with headquarter to Winnipeg, will ; If die depended on her parents Prin- Princess “Patsy,’ as her intimates call 

time current to the city with reference to without doubt succeed Mr. Peters to the cess Patricia wduld have what is collo- her, is going to Malta after a visit of 
„ . nf th- gtaff of the freight discharge of certain of the duties former! quially called a “rather thin time.” Both some weeks with her sister the Crown

a reorga Pacific rail- *y connected with the office of the latter, i are extraordinarily., “close.” Tjie Duke is Princess of Sweden, in Stockholm,
department of the Canadian Pacrac r The details in connection with the dis- said to be a prey to the mamli that pos- When the Kmg of Spain came to Eng- 
way, western lines and the promoti tribution of these duties will require time! ceased George III., his direct ancestor, land in search of a bride, and was mtro-
F. W. Peters, assistent freight trame man for thejr adjustmentj ^ n0 considéra- that he is a pauper. Duke and Duchess duced to Princess Patricia she simply de- 
ager, to a more important position m tion of these matters has as yet taken are always planning to be entertained, clined to talk to him. She insists, it is
service of the company, received strong place and to never :give any party in return. said, that she will marry no one out of
confirmation yesterday. -,,r Following the promotion of Mr. Peters When (hey wanted to spend last win- England. But the present Queen of Nop

The change in -the position held By m _ there WÜ1 ne0MBarily be a number Q’- ter on the Mediterranean without cost i way sank the aame thmg until she found
Peters will have large influence m in changes both in the east and the west 1 the duke 'went there ostensibly as inspect-1 it meant not being mamed at all.
commercial life of the west ^ tb® but what these changes will be
fact that under the esistfng i« prepared even to hazard a guess. The ;
ment the connection hereto o number of subordinate officials, holding the
between Winnipeg -d MontreaMv,th re- ^ Qf genera] frejght agent’ and ^6t
ference to freight matters di6DOsition ant Seneral freight agents is large and it
questions in reierence Western “ <H»ite impossible to forecast the selee-
ijrs t- d..:i ■“>1- «

tion that this change L hnsinesa ^ore impossible to secure any confirma- ______________________ EXPORTS
the administration o e ^ ^ made. tion °‘ the transfer from them. Mr. Pet- For London and Antwerp per stair Monte-
The^opm'attog°department of the company "s » the day m Brandon and LEAMINGTON. England, Jan. 21-Ai presence, but the clergymen publicly and ad)aa m1b 5Crap lron, 2394
£ directed wholly from the offices m " ' ® _ J" “Î ^ f®*4’ attehding a t and {ar.riourlding scandal threatens. constantly inveighed against their flag- ■ bag8 «.etyiine, 128 cases, 265 bdls pickets, 1370

all the various branches of the meeting o, general freight agenffi of the ^ th huntin- aet> which includes rant live;,” which they said were caus-: g^cks flour 206 pkgs agricultural Implements, 
Winnipeg, all the ■ •_ Canadito railways. 1 am g . . 7 vear to in„ wid»mread scandal and hurting the fis cases tobacco cuttings, 1 case rubber shoesservices reporting to the second vice-presi- be can hi, many Amèneras who come each year to, mg widespread scanoai anu uur mg ( mse leathcr 1031 bbls waste apples, 740

* T.nt The freight and auditing depart- 1 railway career with, ride to hoimds OTer this difitnet. ' j morals ot the whole neighborhood. . pkgs lln,eed cake. 811 boxes cheese, 57,168 ft.
°~n " tu„ only ones which still report ; the Intercolonial railway m 1873. At that T Bri- ieh clergymen, Osbert More The preachers further declared that toe, JliDe deals, 1032,529 ft spruce deals, 131,644

; rnents are the onry one, wuic_ ^ time he took a position as a telegraph, , recior ofliammon Lucy church,: women and men on the himting set “pro-: ft. hard wood plank 110 cattle 1741 bal» hay,
mder”the1 nw plan, the freight depart- ; operator in connection with construction, and Sector Tobin, of Charlotte, have re-; viiled dntorees of material for dm"-';;; : ̂ ^^‘busb'ep” wheat, Sû'ffiweâ clm^umber]

nf will cease reporting to the offices! vor.k °n that -lme- He cam» to the west, j d ti,eir jiving because the Bishop of most plentifully each season, their nnd-,;6 crates-veneer, 176 crates washboards, 192
ment wnll cease P ^ these : m 1881 “d received an appointment ini «S-m-i,,- dieapproved of their cam- nigh: frolics and surprise parties muraor, rolls paper, 1766 bdls boards, HO bags are,
“ttereWg-^t the officials in the £ freight office of the Canadian Pacific S'tatost'-T'Lre living of the while on the Sabbath they gamble, 1650 bags asbestos. 430te busbe.s barley. Value
mafct , 18S" be was appointed freignt, pas- huntin' set” to use their own term. all day and dance a.l night. : Foreign Goods:'- 129 bdls leather. 4 bbls
w^r. . been sought by aU the I Ben8er and land agent at Brandon, the line! Tl.„ clenn-men undoubtedly sincere and Having resigned. Rector Mordaunt and ; 6rt-ase,'841 cattW. 31 boxes meats. 3463 pkgs0J^lsC^fhewesrfor“ome years, and! « the company having reach* thatqioint.i Entions men! refused to give com- Heeler Tobin say,they will try to projteltird^
the' hope is entertained here that their He remained in Brandon tor seven years, munion a well-known young married that the bishop erred m protecting the 1 r .aJ clg’ar pockets. Valu* 3118,087.
Wish isPnow in this j. “itTere" During tire sL°m ye« hc-w^ ' ^ "formel ‘totparinL^" ^ tlXwh p^ta^Jfan:-

toeeiaCre^-i^ers oTth! country who will removed to Winnipeg aa local freight' other members of the hunting set learn how fast one must live to be truly «. Tpruce”ends.^S
cue --“6= ■ ss t.::,ervencies agent, in 18ab the Kootenay oountiy be-: j:j not trouble the churches with their tit to ride fast. boxes cheese. :f# boxes, evaporated apples,
be able -0 -eal n gan to attract great attention, and Mr. _______________ ___ __________________________________________—________ 99.Î87 bushels wheat, 628 bbls apples1, 5363 pcs
With the men who are cm toed uito me » » a, !=:........................................... — v——---- 1------ - -------- ------------- birch timber. 4 pkgs scrap. Value $128,414.
newer to settle the matter nnauy. , . ” . .. as district ____ — - . — Foreign Goods:-332S pkge meats, 6282 pkgs
^Trere 16 said to be good reanou to be- -reight agent. He was subsequently madej A t?Ç5-\jF AF" SNOW COSTS meats. Value $248,627.
,w.Th If f .dditinn te having cliaig- of aesistant general freight agent and on the' /AD3LI YV.L. Vf I JlYVfYY wJI J - Total value of cargo, $377.041.

much mo>iey every day
P- u . , • hartre of tiio pafiseugej* appointed to the vacancy. His next i • ” t
also be placed 111^rg^ with the tltje step was to succeed the Assistant Freight! The absence of snow this winter has; Oaf livery man stated that hit lose on ,

traffic manager. This would Traffic Manager Machines at Winnipeg! beeu a hindrance to many lines of bum- ; accodiit of the mild weather was in the | _ Orangemen Soeod 811 IMoV-
• Vij—, a position of great importance to when the latter was removed to Montreal ;8 wen known lumbering lias been j viciruty 0: $251 a week an à others claim | " Y • P k

the service of the c0™P™y^Uy^0trt“ ^na*er“e Hhf etohe^ilway M^has1^ ' interfered with to a great extent as the , that they are losing a considerable amount. able Evening With WllHs L.D. L. 

tfatrhei?u1^i!nrerident who is respons: been in the west with the exception of a lack of snow in the woods prevents the There are, usually, at this season of the 7Q j„ Fairville
the fourtli ^ ’both freight and brief period of service with the Intercol- lumbermen getting the logs out. year, sleighing parties almost every night
xble for traffic mtXten u^eherali onial, and it is the expectation of railway The livery stable men are affected to a hil-ed for
pa «eager The fiction «quite gen rrn ^ ^ h(, wl„ remain in the wegt anJ considerable extent by the non-arrival of notiung or tnep

ss: s t-swa w =*=s -
western Unes, in charae peny.
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2.000 of Them Surround and 
Forcibly Detain the Man Their 
Bishop Transferred.

i

BURNS CONCERT.

The Guild of Calvin church are ar
ranging a high class Burns concert, to take 
place in the school room next Tuesday 
evening, Jauarv 28th. Some of the city’s 
best talent will participate, and those at
tending are assured of a pleasant evening.

iCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too lata lor elssetacatWLi

V
I

The Winnipeg Free
Ludlow, Mass., Jan. 21-Greatly angered 

because Father F. F. Kolodziez, their par
ish priest had been ordered to another 
pastorate by Bishop Beaven,of the Spring 
field Roman Catholic diocese, more than 
2,000 Polanders gathered about the par
ochial residence here today determined to_____
nrevent by force the departure of Father vttanTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

-nd the advent of Father Fran- VV general house work. No laundry work. 
L aatupka pastor of the Polieh church MRS. WILLIAM HAZBN, 29 Cblpman s HilL 
at Webster and who was named by Bishop 
Beaven as Father Kolodziez’é successor.

When the .Polanders here learned of the 
bishop’s intentions to make the chwige in 
priests, they sent a committee to Spring- 
field to endeavor to persuade the bishop 
to reconsider his action, but the latter re- 
fused, and today was set for the changes 
to take effect.

This forenoon, aU of the Polanders em
ployed in the jute mills remained away 

Coastwise:—Shnr Bear River, Woodworth, from work and the mills were forced to 
Dlgby; Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parrsboro. ciose jyj cf the Polish merchants closed

their stores and practicaUy every Polander 
in the town proceeded to the parochial 
residence, where they formed a cordon 
about it.

When Father Kolodziez emerged from 
his residence this afternoon, prepared to 
go to the railway station, his parishioners 
surrounded him, and forcibly prevented 
his leaving and constantly interrupted 

cries of “you must 
Later they drag- 

into the church 
the steps of

-,
SLANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOURS-
main Ttreet. “ * PP 7 131-t L

TZ/XnTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework. Small family. References, 
MRS. GEO. G. MELVIN, 171 PrincAs street.

138-1-26.

;

j
;
aLATE SHIP NEWS

Arrived to day
135-1-29.Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton from 

Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co
v : :

Manchester via 
general cargo.

Schr Clayola, 123, Cole, from Newark, N. 
j. j. w. Smith, 250 tons, hard coal, Francis 
Kerr.

Schr Norman (Am) 299, Olsen from Rock
land, Me. R. C. Elkin, ballast

Coastwise:—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
| worth, Annapolis; Schr Letitia, 10, Hargrove, 

Musquash.
Coastwise—Stmr Help 83, Farder, Dorchesr

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorcheetet 

132-1-29.street
no one1

LYONS THE ADVERTISERFASHIONABLE HUNTING SET
FURNISHES MANY DIVORCES

Bex 303 - » Bt. Joha. N. Bb 
leu sdTwtliln* mutfer Free*. VreM* « 
Co,

YOUR DAILY SALES toereewd Jhrtte 
LYOWS METHOD O# ADVERTIÈINQ. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proM- 
ftble result*. _ ^

Correwwmfl with me end leereas. — 
■lee. Contre et. takes fee ad wrtttoc.

ter.
1Cleared to day a

-

t
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The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

1

îhis protests by
not leave us.”
ged the priest
and placed him upon
the altar. It was explained by some of the 
Polanders that when a person is placed on 
the altar steps it is a virtual command 
for him to leave on penalty of death. 
Father Kolodziez pleaded earnestly with 
hie parishioners and they finally allowed 
him to depart from the church.

Fearing trouble when Father Chalupka 
arrives the Ludlow authorities sent to 
Springfield for assistance and a detail of 
policemen was dispatched to this place.

and Sickness Insu», 
suce, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLBAN & McGLOAN, Managers tor Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, SL 
John, N. B. e
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

Most liberal Accident

:
i

iPolicyholders In The 
QUEEN 

have the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the world.

i
<

:

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

The report of the annual meeting of the 
N B. Tourist Association, which appears 
on another page of this issue, was taken 

of the morning papers and is

■

FRATERNAL VISIT
from one . . _ _
inaccurate in several respects. A. L. Lur- 
rie did not resign as treasurer, but was re
elected, and H. B. Robinson is auditor for 
the ensuing year, instead of treasurer. J. 
H Bond was elected second vice-president.

------------------------ <$>------------------------

The outward cargo of the C. P. R. 
steamship Montezuma, now on her way 
to London and Antwerp is valued at $428,- 
098. Among her cargo are 77,782 bushels of 
-wheat and 42.065 bushels of barley.

i IAcadia, Pictou and Broad 
Cove Landing ex Cars. 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood' 
Sawed and SplitThere was a notable gathering ef Orange

men in the Orangi Hall, Fairville, last 
evening the occasion being a fraternal visit 
to Willis L. O. L. No. 70 by members of 
York L. O. L. No. 2. Gideon L. O. L.

46 Rrittaln St., 6E0R6E DICK,
jfcwt CUrmate street. ’Pbohe 111S

.1
the comoany on

A

j



BREAKFAST 
LONG ROLL

COOKED HAMS

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■■■ipMPPlippi JpftMPUpRH
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Lawyers 1 MerchantsSt. John, January 22, 1908. ' THE CHANGE IN MARYStores dose at 6 p. m.—®fot (Evening Btnefl. • -.,«

(Woman’s Home Companion.)
Before she went to boardin’ school she uster 

romp and play.
She druv the cows up from the field an' wip

ed take in the hay.
But she don’t do that any more, because of 

this, you see—
She went away as Mary Jane an' come back 

Jeannle Marie.

Extra Value in Men’s Suits
kt from $5.00 to $15.00

who spend at least one third of their 
lives in the office should see that their furniture and surround
ings are In a fit condition to transact their business in.

Tilting Chairs.
Macy Sectional Book

cases.
Bookcases.
Corner Wardrobes.
Inlaid Linoleums, etc.

RARE BARGAINS TO BE HAD.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 22, 1908.

Ht et, juta Bruine Timer le puMUheA et ST ut S> Canterbury emt, •*•7
lay excepted) by the at John Ttinee Printing end PuMtAtna On.. M. » 
incorporated under the Joint Stock CWnpenlee Act.

Just now we are offering some rare bargains In Men s 
Suits. They include Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds, and Blues and 
Blacks. They are well made, well trimmed and splendid 
fitters. It will pay you to buy a suit here now.

MEN’S SUITS, at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00, 8.75, 
10.00, 11.00, 12.00,13.50 to $15.00.

Also special values in ^tays’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits.

t xj fj a ni/rv TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
J# pie I1AKy ELI, 199to 207 Union St.

She uster wear made-over clothes, an’ always 
with a smile.

But now her dresses every one must he the 
latest style.

She don’t ride bareback any more, nor climb 
the apple tree—

She went away as Mary Jane, but come back 
Jeannle Marie.

Her hair is all In rInkles now—she calls ’em 
Marshal waves;

She’s up In all the etlquet, real stylish she 
behaves.

Hçr ma and me are mighty prowd o’ all 
she’s learned—but gee,

We sometimes wish for Mary Jane instld o’ 
/eannie Marie !

Roller Top Desks, up to 
$85.00.

Standing Desks.
Flat Top Desks. 
Typewriters’ Desks.
Office Chairs.

JOHN auseau* JR.. Menacer.
De*.»TBLBFgOwra Wewe end Bdltorlol, IS*: Adrerdelng Dept. **;

la the \The Times has the largest

under the least democratic of mod- 
With them in this

even

THE EVEXIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH.

ern constitutions, 
country the machinery worked smoothly, 
and not the less smoothly because they 

definition of the relation of the

J

gave no
parts to one another. The government of 
this country was one whole. The better 
the sovereign and the greater the sov
ereign, the more initiative did he and could 
he show, because his greatness consisted 
in this: that he knew adequately how to 
interpret the spirit and wishes of his 
people (cheers). And he thought one char
acteristic of the King was the gift he had 
for interpreting the public mind (ap
plause). He .was deeply interested in edu
cation, the army, the navy, in foreign af
fairs, and in every department of gov
ernment. And in all of these his great 
quality was the capacity of taking the ini
tiative and yet being in complete harmony, 
not only with his ministers, but with his 
parliament and, with hie people. Now, 
when the constitutional Sovereign had 
the gift of doing that he was the greatest 
of all sovereigns (applause.) He had the 
nation behind him, and his action was the 
action' of the nation. He had touched on 
this delicate topic because he thought that 
there was a great deal of misunderstanding 
in the minds of people who did not know 
thé real /nature of that delicate organiza
tion, their constitution. Its laws were un
written, but they were none the less real, 
and they were laws which gave freedom of 
initiative to the man who knew how to 
identify himself with the whole and the 
whole with himself. It was just in so far 

sovereign succeeded in doing that that 
a sovereign was great, and he thought 
that they had bad no greater sovereign 
than the one who now occupied the 
throne (cheers).”

1

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WAS ENCOURAGED. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,!

"Did she give you any encouragement?”
"Well—she said she thought bright girls 

ought to marry simple-minded men.”

HE WORKED IT.
"So Graphter is dead. The administra

tion organ spoke of him this morning as 
‘an earnest party worker.”

"That’s about right. He certainly did 
work his party in earnest.”

AWFUL PENALTY.
Elderly—"Do you really think its dan

gerous to dye the hair?”
Kidder—“O! very. I knew a fellow of 

about your age who did it and the first 
thing he knew he was married to a widow 
with six children.”

Evening Shoes Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo. Street

and moral ad- FOR MEN PainlessDentistry 'During the continuance of 
this advertisement we will sell

vancement of our great
Dominion.

...Fine Kid...
$2.25 
$3.00

No graft!
No deals 1
"The Thbtle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Patent Leather,
. $2.25 
$3.50

“W. L. Douglas*' , 
Shoes at

ASSURED;I
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

I

$4.50WHY IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE.I ' "It is impossible,” cried Mr. Nagget, 
finally, "for us to live together and not 
quarrel.”
. “But,” snapped Mrs. Nagget, "it is pos
sible not to quarrel if neither of us speak.”

"Of coiyse, but, as I say, it’s impossible 
for us to live together and, not quhrrel.”— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

kThese are nice dressy styles, 
very comfortable, and suitable 
for the different occasions.

v
Per Pair.

Your choice of $5.50, $5.25 
and $5.00 “W. L. Douglas Cus
tom-made Shoes” at $4.50

ti C R. AND C P- Ç.
A train left Halifax with the fast mail 

..8 passengers from the steamer Corsican 
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon and arrived 
in Montreal at 8 AO o’clock the next after-

Eull Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
Ï THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

(Navy League Journal)
Two young ladies on the promenade of a 

seaside resort had been watching the ves
sels pass, through a telescope lent them by 
an “ancient mariner.” On handing the 
glass back one of them remarked 
vtes a very good one.

“Yes, miss,” said the old tar; “that 
'ere telescope was given me by Lord Nel-

“Good gracious! Why, Nelson has been 
dead nearly a hundred years.”

“Well, I’m biowed,” remarked the salty 
one, quite abashed; “ ’ow the time do 
fly!”

14 These comprise
Patent Coltnoon.

A C, P. R. train left Halifax at 6 o’clock 
the same afternoon and arrived in Mont
real at 3.33 o’clock the next afternoon.

Thus the a P. R. train left -Halifax an 
hour later and arrived in Montreal three 
and a half hour» earlier.

There is doubtless some explanation of 
the failure of the I. G R. train to make 
time. Perhaps it is found in the bulletin 
to the effect that passenger trains on that 
road must not proceed at,a higher rate of 
speed than 35 miles per hour.

The C. P. R. limit is 48 miles per hour.
Are the I. 0. R. roadbed and rolling 

stock in such condition that only 35 miles

Hie King Dental Parlors, Box Calf
Gun Metal Calf and 

Dongola Vici Kid
at it

American Alarm Clocks,as a
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop All sizes—5 to 11. 

Widths—C, D and E.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH.-------------♦-^4-6-------------

Governor Guild, of Massachusetts, says 
there is ample provision to house and feed 
those who are in need in the city of Bos
ton, but the unemployed continue to make 
demonstrations and demand an opportun
ity to earn their food and shelter. In all 
large cities the number of persons out of 
work is un usual y large.

Holly and /Mistletoe.
-AT- Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan

themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants in splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas 
Presents. Our Holly Is the finest we ever 
had. Send your orders early.

Open evenings until 8A USEFUL ANECDOTE.
• (Washington Herald.)

Once when Rudyard Kipling was a boy 
he ran out on the yardarm of a ship.

“Mr. Kipling,” yelled a scared sailor, 
"your boy is on a yardarm, and if be 
let’s go he’ll drown.”

"Ah,” responded Mr. Kipling, with a 
yawn, "but he won’t let go.”

This incident also happened to Jim Fiske 
Horace Walpole, Napoleon Bonaparte, 
Dick Turpin,_ Julius Caesar and the poet 
Byron.

WATSON & CO’S.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,H. S. CRUIHSHANB

159 Union Street
’ Musical 

Instruments, at
Violin Strings,
Banjo Strings,

WATSON & CO.’S.

I
TO y*ng Struct.

—---------++&++-------------
In the resignation of Mrs. Scovil, the N. 

B. Tourist Association loses an energetic 
and valued secretary, who has done good 
service. His oonfrereee on the press ex
tend congratulations to Mr. F. B. Ellis, 
on his election to the presidency of the 
association, in whose work he has taken 
a very active interest.

—---------- ------------------------
The number of idle men in St. John is 

very large this winter. The ’longshoremen, 
more in number than usual, do not get 
steady work, and the average earnings run 

- k>w in comparison with former years. No 
provision whatever is made whereby t a 
destitute stranger in St. John may earn 
a night’s lodging.

per hour is considered the proper limit of 
*speed? If so what has happened in the last 

two? Has the railway departmentyear or
been starving the road in order to be able 
to retain an army of officials ? The matter 
ÎB perhaps one that could with profit to 
railroad patrons and the public generally 
be made the subject of some enquiry. An 
independent commission would perhaps 
produce more satisfactory results.

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,PEOPLt OF NOTE
rStk

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

1
sZ

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
. * JUST RECEIVED:

------------- ++V-.-----------—

THE JAPANESE QUESTION
One fact which stands out'very clearly 

in the report of Hon. Mr. Lemieux on the 
«object of the treaty with Japan » that 
the government was unable to see in that 
document what Canadian corporations and 
Japanese emigration companies quickly 
discovered. Parliament was assured that 
aB would be well, but the reverse proved 
to be the case.

It is dear from Mr. Lemieux’s report 
that the Japanese government is disposed 
to be perfectly fair in the matter, but is 
nevertheless sensitive and tenacious of its 
rights. The visit of Mr. Lemieux no doubt 
had a good effect, but that visit should 
not have been necessary. The very large 
number of orientals in British Columbia 
explains dearly enough the feeling of re
sentment th^t 
fear that a continued influx from the east 
would greatly alter the conditions of life 
for the white population. The matter is 
not yet nettled, but oool heads on both 
sides of the Pacific can find a way out of 
the difficulty. In the meantime offensive 
demonstrations in British Columbia should 

eteac&y discouraged.
---------»«♦♦«-----------------

41 KING STREET.
r

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,
i-lb. Prints, Fresh Made <

Also3 TONS daily.
Xi*-*-------------

The members of the bar of Kings and 
Albert, of both political parties, unite in 
recommending Hon. A. 8. White for ap
pointment to the supreme court bench. 
They regard him as one of the ablest and 
beet members of the profession. Such an 
endorsement should have great weight 
with the government.

HENNERY EGGS.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. 1Pr

CALL UP 636 when you want anything special in the vegetable line. We have 
TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, OYSTER PLANT, SWEET POTATOES, SQUASH 
ARTICHOKES, CAPE COD CRANBER-KIES, FRESH CELERY, LETTUCE, 
RADISH, PARSLEY received daily.

!BLAUD’S IRON PILLS. wWmtoo in a bottle. Excellent for the blood A good gen
eral tonic. Price, 2ÇC.

TURKEYS and CHICKENS.
■y - J. E. QUINN, CTY MJtRKE l.

Phone 636.James F. SmMv

CHAS. R. W ASSON, (successor to C.P. Clar,ke) 100 KING ST.♦
In St. John there is serious complaint 

about the dilatory methods of the claims 
department of the I. C. R. Merchants 
having claims against the railway find it 
extremely difficult to get an adjustment, 
or any satisfactory reply from the depart
ment.

Children*» Eyesight
Governor-General James Francis Smith, 

of the Philippine Islands, is a lawyer 
whose taste for war has led him to his 
present lofty position. When the Span
ish-American war broke out Governor 
Smith was practising law, but jhe at once 
headed a regiment of volunteers and did 
vahaht service in the Philippines, winding 
up the far as brigadier-general of volun
teers with a splendid military record. He 
was bom in San Francisco on January 
28th, 1859, and studied law at Hastings 
Law (College and was admitted to the bar 
in 1881. After the war was over General 
Smith was made an associate-justice of 
the Philippine supreme court and later 
Governor-General of the Archipelago.

133 ’Phone 133 ' °08ESTB 11
READ 
UTTER-NUT

To study well and learn 
easily, children’s eyesight 

H should be perfect. Consult 
R D. BOYANER, Graduate 

Optician, 38 Dock street. He 
iV guarantees all his work.

-rhas been aroused, and the
X

The provincial government will meet at 
Fredericton this evening. What word 
may have been received from Dr. Pugsley 
is, of course, known only to the members. 
Tomorrow we may know whether there ia 
to be a session or the election.

------------- ♦♦<$>♦*-------------

The British Columbia legislature is con
sidering an oriental exclusion bill. This is 
a question of imperial and international 
significance and should be treated with 
the utmost discretion.

------------- ------------------------
The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa

tion at Fredericton should give some at
tention to that “model settlement” on the 
International Railway, 
located?

BARGAINSMost bakers will probably CLAIM the best.
We are satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.be Men’s Heavy Leather Mitts, lined, 38c. pr. 

Men’s Heavy Leather Gloves, lined 38c. pr. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, .. 15c. and 18c. 
Ladies! Heavy Wool Hose,.. .. 15c. pr. 
Ladies’ Heavy Knit Underwear,

............ . ....18c., 20o., 22c., 25c., 35c.

i
A GREAT SOVEREIGN FAVORS DISPENSARY

Rev. Father Minehan in a letter to the 
Toronto News contends for fair considera-

who now

INo More “Chaps” This Winter.Bo admirable is the working of the un
written British constitution that the per
sonality of the sovereign scarcely appears 
in the conduct of affairs; and the unthink
ing observer might be inclined to regard 
the king as an uninfluential personage; 

for ornament than use. In reality

No more cracked, irritable, itching and red skin.
McGRBGOR‘5 HEALING CREAM

handle the most delicate

t
tion of the rights of persons 
hold liquor licenses, especially hotel keep
ers, who have gone to considerable ex
pense in fitting up their houses. His let
ter is drawn out by a proposition to re
duce the number of liquor licenses issued 
in Toronto. He goes further, however, 
and makes the following interesting re
marks on' the general question of the sale 
of liquor:— , . .,

'Tor my part, I look forward to the 
time when the principal use of alcohol in 
its application to humanity will be the 
preservation for future generations of 
specimens of the genus ‘drunk,’ as illus
trations of social developments in the past, 
when our distilleries and breweries, in
stead of turning out alcoholic beverages 
will be supplying immense .quantities of 
alcohol for industrial development, and not 
for industrial paralysis. Alcohol is one of 
the cheapest sources of motive power, and 
it is to her intelligent utilization of the 

that much of Ger-

makes the skin soft and healthy. Ladies can 
fancy work, after applying, without injury to it. The men folk will find 
it delightfully refreshing after shaving.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE, ONLY HERE.
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

83-85 Charlotte street.more
King Edward is a potent influence in Brit
ish affaire, and it is due to his great tact 
not lew than to his splendid abilities that 
hie personality is not more largely in evi-

’TeL IT*.The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,«« St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 20—(Special)— 

Mrs. Graham, wife of J. Whidden Gra
ham, superintendent of the St. Croix cot
ton mill, MiHtown, slipped on the ice 
when returning from church yesterday 
and badly fractured her ankle bone.

Where is it\

JV 1867.1908 Sstabllshed 40 years
denoe.

A singularly fine tribute to King Ed
ward was paid in a recent address by Sec
retary Haldane, at the unveiling of the 
statue of the king in University CoHege 
School at Hampstead. His remarks are 
not less interesting to Canadians than to 
those to whom they were directly ad
dressed. We quote from the press re-

READ TIMES WANT ADS.ATLANTIC MUTUAL INS. CO. 
HOLD!» ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Atlantic 
Mutual Fire Insurance Association was 
held in the company’s ■ offices. Prince 
William street, yesterday. Those present 
besides the local officers and executive MEN ON 

SALARIES
Wednesday, January 22, 1908.Store closes at 7 p. m.Col. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen;were

H. T. Sutherland, of New Glasgow; Geo. 
E. Munro, of Westville (N. S.); G- W. 
Sumner, of Moncton; J. H. Harris, of 
Moncton; Frank Stanfield, of Truro; J. 
D. Irving, of Buctouche, and A. J. Greg- 

of Fredericton. Mr. Chipman, the'

THE MAN WITH BOTH FE ET IN
GOLD BOND SHOES

IS THE HAPPY MAN THIS W BATHER.
The damp does not strike up through the soles.
The heels do not run over eas ily when wet.
The boot retains its shape.
The boot protects the foot. Try a pair and be convinced.

Prices S4.00, 84.50 and 85.00

. port: same for this purpose 
many’s industrial progress ia due. Mean
time, as a transition to this desirable goal, 
a government dispensary system seems to 
be the best solution of the liquor question. 
If the bar-room must go, as it must, I, 
for my part, want it to go in a way which 
would not violate fair play and kindly con
sideration for all.”

"He (Mr- Haldane) often thought that 
those who looked at them from across the 

very apt to misunderstand thesea were
position of a Sovereign in this country. 
Because a monarch was a constitutional 
monarch, there were some people who as
sumed that he took no part, took no ini-

who find the increased cost of liv-ing present many problems, will be in

terested in the money-saving opportunities afforded in our January Sale 

of Overcoats and Suits. Hundreds who have bought here will testify not 

only to the genuine reductions, but also to the high grade and perfect style 

and fit of our clothing. 20th Cen tury Brand Fine Tailored Garments at 

20 per cent, off, is a real clothing bargain.

Better investigate.

ory,
president, occupied the chair.

The annual report was read and was 
announced as very satisfactory. The offi-j 
cere were re-elected, as follows: J. D. ! 
Chipman, president; H. B. Schofield, first 
vice-president ; H. T. Sutherland, second 
Vice-president; J. M. Robinson, secretary- 
treasurer; W. I. Fenton, managing direct
or, and the following executive were re
tained in office also: H. B. Schofield, J. 
M. Robinson, M. E. Agar. W. I. Fenton, 

A. Belyea and F. E. Sayre.

PERCY el. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

tiative in the business of government.
profound mis-

QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE.

The ideal training school is the schbol in 
charge of experts, where there arè no 
classes—where the instruction is individu
al—where the stipulated agreement is to 
make the pupil expert and competent to 
take charge of practical affairs—where 
time lis not mentioned in the agreement 
where the student is placed in a salary- 
earning position compatible with his at
tainments in the shortest time possible— 
where the student may hold one-half the 
tuition fee until said agreement is carried 
out. Such a school is the Currie Business 
University, Ltd.

There never was a more 
take. He believed that in all countries, 
whatever the theory of their constitutions 
the tendency of the day was that the 
King should act as the expression, and as 

than the expression in his course

Foot Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG Jfa

This is the Time to Make Quilts.James
Ino more

of action, of the wishes of the people 
whom he ruled. That was so even under 
tiie most absolute forms of monarchy 
A monarch had nowadays to study close
ly the tendencies and the habits of mind 
and the resolution of his people. Beyond 
the wishes of his people he could not go,

4
We hâve Cotton Batting and Pound Patch; Printed Cot

tons, in Red and White, and Chintz. Also Shaker Blankets 
and Comfortables.

Bled to Death A. GILM0UR. 68 King St.Tried to trim a wart with a razor and 
severe^ an artery. The only wart cure is 
“Putnam’s” which removes warts, corns 
and callousness in one day. Insist on get
ting Putnam’s Com and Wart Extractor. 
Its the best.

Men’s Tailoring and Clothing.
59 Garden Sldrey and White 

Cottons.A. B. WETM0RE,
/V
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186 Union SU ’Rhone 133
\

SLICED THIN, THICK 
OR MEDIUM

JOHN HOPKINS,

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread
The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.
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44 A Good Name at Home"
“la » tower of strength abroad"—and the 
excellent reputation of C. L Hood Co. and 
thetr remedies In the city of Lowell, where 
they see best known. Inspires confidence 
the world over, not only In the medicines 
but in anything their proprietors say 
about them. "If Made by Hood It’s Good.”

"I believe Hood's Sarsaparilla the best all
round e—nflv medicine known today.” Mbs. 
e. D. Faster, «1 Wilder St, Lowell, Maes.

1

ASTRACHAN JACKETS. “ESTRI"““” FOR
BARGAINS 

GO TO

We have a small number of these Jackets, which, owing to the mild season, 
WE WILL 8ACRIFCE AT GREAT BA RGAINB.

made of nies bri ght sldns, well lined and-the latest-shapes.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Says Japan Has Promissed 

to Do This for Canada — Envoy to Mikado 

Reports on His Mission.

These Jackets are
"I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to any

F. S. THOMAS, " Jos* B. Dotty, it Auburn Street, 
LowelL Macs.

"I am a strong and healthy women today, 
from taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which I 
keep In the house for all the family." Mbs. 
Fskks Banos. MS Leverett St. Lowell, Mass.

“I consider Hood’s Sarsaparilla the beet 
blood-purifier in the world.” Mbs. Jbuhib 
B. Cabmo*. til Liberty St. Lowell, Maas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
tOO Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 
___ C. L Hood Oo-, Lowell, Mass., Ü. 8. A.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

539 MAIN ST. - NORTH END.
STORE CLOSES AT 7 O'CLOCK. formidable competitors in the field of la

bor. There ie, therefore, a deep seated 
popular determination in British Columbia 
to exclude the concentrated masses of the 
Orient.

From this point Mr. Lemieux next dealt 
with public opinion in Japan. Being a 
proud and sensitive people the Japanese 
cannot admit that racial prejudices will 
last forever. Japan claims that their stan
dard of civilization is on a par with 
these of western nations, but what they 
regard as the crux of their grievance 
against not only Canada but the United 
States is that America admits emigrants 
from Europe and refuse those of Japan. 
This they say is a flagrant contravention 
of the treaty in which they are guaranteed 
equal treatment with the accorded sub
jects of all other countries. They regard 
this as an aspersion on their nationality, 
and will not be satisfied until this dis
criminating treatment is removed. From a 
business point of view the Japanese de
plore such incidents as the Vancouver 
riots.

next quoted the assurances 
given by Mr. Nosse, consul general of 
Japan at Ottawa, before the treaty was 
entered into that the restriction of emi
gration would be adhered to.

Referring to his visit to Japan Mr. 
Lemieux outlined the causes leading up 
to his mission and said he found the Jap
anese most eager to meet the views of the 
Canadian government. He submitted the 
following written assurance from the Jap
anese minister of foreign affiairs. The as
surance was dated Tokio, Dec. 23.

"Monsieur le Ministre,—In reply to your 
note of even date, I have the honor to 
state that, although the existing treaty 
between Japan and Canada absolutely 
guarantees to Japanese subjects full lib
erty to enter, travel and reside in any 
part of the Dominion of Canada, yet it is 
not the intention of the imperial govern
ment to insist upon the complete enjoy
ment of the rights and privileges guaran
teed by those Stipulations, when tha,t 
would involve disregard of special condi
tions which may prevail in Canada from 
time to time. Acting in this spirit and 
having particular regard to circumstances 
of recent occurrence in British Columbia, 
the imperial government has decided to 
take efficient means to restrict immigra
tion to Canada. In carrying out this pur
pose the imperial government, in pursu- 

of the policy above stated, will give 
careful consideration to local conditions 
prevailing in Canada, with a view to 
meeting the desires of the government of 
the dominion as far as is compatible with 
the spirit of the treaty and the dignity of 
the sta±e.

"Although it ie not possible for me to 
acquiesce^iu all of the proposals made by 
you on behalf of the Canadian government 
I trust that you will find in the state
ment herein made proof of the earnest de
sire of the imperial government to pro
mote by every means, within their power, 
the growth and stability of the cordial *and 
mutually beneficial relations which exist 
between our countries. I venture to be
lieve also that these desirable results will 
be found to have been-materially advanc
ed by the full exchange of views which 
has taken place between us, and it gives 
me special pleasure to acknowledge the 
obligations under which I have been placed 
by your frank and considerate explanations 
regarding the attitude and wishes of your 
government.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—Hon. Rodolphe Lemi
eux, Canada’s envoy to Japan, gave the 
result of his mission to the house today. 
After referring to the bbjects thereof, he 
stated briefly the caues of the anti-Asiatic 
agitation existing in British Columbia, and 
which culminated in riots art Vancouver.

Dealing with Japanese emigration, he 
pointed out that in 1900 the Japanese au
thorities gave instructions to prohibit en
tirely the emigration of Japanese laborers 
to Canada. This removed all cause of 
friction and irritation between Canada and 
Japan. All that was required was some 
assurance that this action would not be 
revoked. There was in thighway a tacit 
understanding that the flow of immigra
tion from Japan would be so regulated 
by the government of the several prefec
tures as not to exceed a reasonable figure. 
The existence of that understanding may 
be seen from the many communications 
exchanged between Consul-General Nosse 
and the prime minister. The fact, there
fore, was that the Japanese so regulated 
emigration from Japan 
feeling of alarm in British Columbia.

It was only after Canada’s adherence to 
the treaty of 1894 between Great Britain 
and Japan that the! question of Japanese 
immigration became acute. By clause 19 
of the treaty of 1894 it was made optional 
with Canada and other British colonies to 
adhere to the treaty. »

It was not until 1905 that Canada be
came a party to that treaty, as the time 
for adhering to the treaty had expired- it 
became necessary to conclude a special 
convention between Japan and Canada. 
The convention was signed at Tokio in 
February, 1906, and the treaty came into 
effect after the exchange of ratification.

During the session of 1907 it was sanc
tioned by parliament. By article one (1) 
the Japanese were unequivocally given the 
same rights as any British subject in Can-

]EŸOUR AD. HERE 4

FATHER AND SON 
DROWN TOGETHER WILCOX BROS.,Something for Sale i

i

Frank and Blake Titus 
Drowned Near Westport, 
N. S., Yesterday After
noon.

:

DocK St. and Market 5q.Nearly every family hae something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will aefl anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day la 
all an ad. coats.

\iMr. Lemieux
Digby, N. 8., Jan. 21—Another double * 

drowning accident took place off Weet-j 
port, Brier Inland, at 3 o’clock this after- > 

when Frank Titus, aged fifty-six 
and his son Blake, aged twenty

SCAMMELL’S.as to cause no

Special Pricesnoon, 
years,
years, of Brier Island, lost their lives.

The men were rowing in from their 
lobster traps, and Mrs. Charles Buckman, 
wife of a Northern Point lighthouse keep
er, saw them pass the point. A big sea 
was breaking on the shore, caused by the 
heavy ocean swell coming up the Bay of 
Fundy. A few minutes after the dory 
passed the point Mrs. Buckman noticed 
it was bottom up. She immediately gave 
an alarm, but in the meantime both bodies 
washed ashore, the father’s body being 
badly bruised where it came in contact 
with the big rocks.

Frank P. Titus was one of the most 
prominent residents of Brier Island. He 
had been tax collector for many years, and 
had filled other important offices. He was 
also a member of the local lodge of Odd
fellows in Westport, and will be greatly 
missed by everyone. His wife died 
year» ago. He leaves another son aged 
about seventeen, and a little daughter 
about nine years did. 
vive six sisters and one brother, the lat
ter being Rev. George B. Titus, a prom
inent clergyman in Massachusetts, who be
came very popular during the Boer

The sad affair following so dose on the 
Dakin and Denton acrident, has cast a 
gloom over all the fishing villages along 
Digby Neck and on the islands. i

The deceased were cousins of H. B | 
Burnham, of the customs service, and of 
Mrs. Charles Kiley of the Burnham Hotel, 
Digby.

William Creamer, aged sixty-six, died, 
suddenly in his chair at hie home in Rosa- 
away yesterday noon. He is survived by 
a widow. Gilbert Robbins, his brother-in- > 
law, died the same way in the same vil
lage just two weeks ago, aged seventy-two. 
He is survived by a widow and four chil
dren.

We are now selling i*wM Merits and 
wafer»—Also Huylerie Cocoa In half 
pound tins. Cold 
syrups served all winter. Also, hot choco
late, Beef Tea, etc. Assorted cheine can
dies from 20 cents per pound up. Ice 
cream and sherbets.

Scamjneir».
63 Charlotte Street Tel. 1118.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705 Boots, Shoes with delicious I

OvershoesRubbers,
Moccasins

Underwear of Every Kind
New lot of

Women’s Rubbers
at 49c. a pair

Lowest prices of any store in town.STROUDSTEA .1

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 
The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

Hatty, Lahoodt Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET

Aada.
It has been said that Canada should 

have accepted the suggestion of Joseph 
Chamberlain to adopt a policy based on 
the Natal act. That would mean exclud
ing the Jape from Canada. It was also 
said that Canada should have adopted the 
same arrangements as Queensland, which 

her rights regarding the immigra
tion of laborers and artisans, but the for
eign office at Tokio emphatically declares 
that Queensland never availed herself of 
the above mentioned stipulation.

The real caueç of the agitation was the 
unreserved interpretation of article 1 by 
some enterprising emigration companies. 
It was on the faith of a tacit understand
ing with Japan as to restrictions of emi
gration that parliament ‘gave its sanction 
to the treaty. It is in that light that 
Canada’s unreserved and absolute adhes
ion must be read.

Mr. Lemieux went on to show that as 
the treaty had been eanctioned

VROOM ft ARNQUV\ Ieome ter
There also eur-

reserves

THATCOUGH!ance
war. i

W. D. STROUD ® SONS, IThe Rigors of This Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARE E8PBCIALY HAND ou 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that inclndee a cough. Unattended 
to these roughs lead to serious ung Trouble, but 8 taken in time wtih

1

MONTREAL, QUE..

who have

;

f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. ■ DR. WHITE'Ssoon as
an incessant tide of emigrants poured into 
British Columbia from Japan and Hawaii. 
So far as the Japanese government was 
concerned Hhey were not responsible for 
that influx. No charge of had faith can 
be made against them. The emigration 
companies are chiefly responsible for this 
enormous increase. The Japanese authori
ties look upon this emigration to America 
as an economic loss to Japan, and their 

colonization abroad is confined 
to Corea and Manchuria.

He referred to the anti-Asiatic preju
dices in the west, the increased member
ship of the exclusion leagues at Vancou
ver, Seattle, San Francisco and the sev
eral riots that have taken place during the 
last few months, which clearly indicate 
the existence of an organization, the in
fluence of which cannot be overestimated.

There were 25,000 Asiatics in British 
Columbia, all of whom are male adults. 
There are about 75,000 male adults of the 
white race. So that eVery fourth male 

peting for a living in British Columbia 
is an Asiatic. The reason for effectual re
striction is therefore apparent. Men who 

work fourteen and fifteen hours a 
day, who live with frugality, must prove

Tmi. Mmln tëë9.

tfit. QmultatJoo Free.
fOffloee In all principal cttSaa.)

honey balm

RheumatismL. J. ENLXKS, SupL for
25c. Anywhere.

tiw-1You will reach the seat of the trouble at 
phlegm, sooth the pipes sad heel iritatod parts.,

found a tried and tested core for Rheu- 
Nota remedy that will straighten the 

distorted limbe of chronic cripples, nor tom bony 
growth» book to flesh again. That 1» impossible. 
But I can now rarely kill the pains and pangs oi
lhfod8elminjr-witK • Chemist in the City oi 
Darmstadt—I found the last Ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy wag made 

perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last Ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
many oases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni. 
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 

ch dreaded disease. Three sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
snd 1 .as away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And than, when dloolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need-no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and In confidence recommend

I have 
matlamlI ?

policy of

HONEY BALM(Si^d) "TADASU HAYASHI."%

is a entre, eafe and abetiutely Curative Syrup. It ha# the true beef homy 
flavor and centaine no opium or alcohol Ta a etaedby for family uaa and 
can be given to children without fear of tnjnrkraa résulta.

Pot Up by the Proprietors of 
DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT, 

St John, N. B.

Mr. Lemieux stated a series of most 
stringent regulations accompanied by in
structions addressed to the local governors 
and to the consuls in Canada were adopt
ed. The British ambassador and himself 

satisfied that these regulations wereWHEN? muwere
sufficient'for the purpose. These regula
tions he could not make public. One fea
ture he could, and that was that all im
migration of contract laborers, artisans in
cluded, was now prohibited, «Emigration 
companies would therefore have to get out 
of business. \

Mr. Lemieux e report will be discussed 
next week on a day to be arranged.

com

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

XJO TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 

neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

! can l.
OBITUARY

Addison M. Bowman
The death of Addison M. Bowman oc

curred in Berlin (Ont.), on January 18. 
He at one time resided in St. John, and 
carried on a commission business. He 
also at one time employed at Hawkshaw 
in connection with the tannery burinera.

Financial New York—its strong banks, its 
great capitalists and lta Exchanges, especial
ly the New York Stock Exchange, one of the 
greatest. If not the greatest, of the world ■ 
financial marts. And of this last it may be 
Bald that never before In the history of the 
race has there been in any market of the 
world such enormous wealth, such a long 
list of thriving, of well-managed and (in nor
mal conditions) of highly prosperous rail
road and industrial corporations aa are rep
resented on the New York 
It is amazing that there should be such en
mity and bitterness cherished in opposition 
to this great aggregation which belongs to 
the whole country ae well as to New York 
and which Is the life blood, the vital centre 
of the countcy’s development, prosperity and 
well-being. The welfare of every resident of 
the United Statea is increased and hie for
tunée benefited, no matter how humble hie 
sphere, by the successful existence and op
eration of this world's great market, where 
are represented in volume of capital over 
two-thirds of all the publio and industrial 
enterprises of America.

YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT BOLD BY AM, DRUGGIST*.

A YEAR IN BONDS /
Stock Exchange.1R. L. Borden. Carries His Point in Con

nection With theJProduction of Origin
als of Public Documents—Sir Wilfrid 

Surrenders.

The Record of 1907-There Will 
be Heavy Provincial Issues in 
1908.

John H. Higginbottom
The death of John H. Higginbottom oo 

eurred at London (Ont.) on Friday, Jan. 
17, after a abort illneea of pneumonia. He 
had been in failing health for some time. 
Deceased was formerly auditor for the G. 
T. railway, but for the past eighteen 
months had not been engaged in burinera 
activities. He is survived by two sons 
and one daughter—Albert Howard, of De
troit; Fred. Venning, of London (Ont.), 
and Clare A. Higginbottom, at present 
residing in Sheffield (N. B.) The funeral 
took place in London on Monday, Jan. 30.

!

I
(Toronto News)

The extent to which Canada depends upon 
Great Britain for money to finance tie materi
al advancement is indicated by the fact that 

. ... , out of $82,635,740 bonds sold during 1907 Eng-
(Laurier) wanted that a reason be given ian(j took over three-quarters or, to speak
when originals and not copies were de- exactly, $63,095,'057. Of the remainder Can- 
aired. For instance there were some eigh- -jX *V**.~£* jg
ty returns rffoved and granted this see- urea lt ls eaBy to see that London is still (Toronto World)
sion. If originale were granted, that the world's leading money market. It ls also wholesaIe aDDle-dealers In Ontario find that
meant that &ome seventy-five files would satisfactory to find that in a year of financial i . ,. iTnitoameant tnat some seventy u e mes wuuiu 8trlngency Canada 8tm stands well in the eyes the financial stringency in the United States
be before the house. 0f British investors. These observations are1 ba8 aj$ected their business to a marked de-

He quoted from authorities on parlia- occasioned by the annual address delivered by
mentary procedure to show that a reason E. R. Wood to the shareholders of the Dom-
should be given. The rule of the house lnion Securities Corporation. This yearly

FINANCIAL STRINGENCY 
HITS THE APPLE DEALERS

Ottawa, Jan. 21—R. L. Borden, upon 
motion to go into supply, returned to the 
question of original public documents be
ing presented to parliament. The opposi
tion leader took up the authorities upon 
the subject and quoted to show that there 
were only one or two instances in which 
public documents might be refused to 
parliament. One was that it would not be 
in the interests of the country that they 
should be produced, and another wee that 
negotiations going on made it undesirable 
that they should be then produced. These 
were temporary reasons. He said there 
was nothing in the public interest which 
ought to prevent the people’s representa
tives from inspecting documents which 

i were in the departments. A new preced- 
I ent was now being established. Former- 
1 ly public documents were produced as re

quired. Files were carried into the pub
lic accounts committee and why not to 

A member of parliament,

Mrs. Robert Rled
Harcourt, Jan. 21—Mrs. Robert Bled 

died at her home in Beersville on Satur
day, at 1 p. m. The deceased waa thirty- v 
four years old and leaves a husband and 
three small children to mourn their toes. 
The funeral will be at 2 p. m. Wednee-

One wholesaler sold 40,000 barrels to an 
, , ., , . statement has come to be regarded as the American firm, but after having shipped four

was that a member should have copies most authoritative review of the bond situe. car-loads he was asked to cancel the contract 
and if a member wanted originals he j tion made in Canada. In the field of eecurlt- Another sold 60,000 barrels, and has been al- 
shonld live reasons for it and they would1 les '*■ occupies a place similar to that filled | j0Wed to deliver only five-carloads,should give reasons tor , u tney wouia. Mr Wa]ker.s deliverance In the banking The Americans have gone back on their
be produced. As for the amendment it- worid. contracts, and the wholesalers have their ap-
self it set forth the view the government ! These issues of 1907 were divided into $58,- _les on their hands, 
had of the matter and therefore he accept- ^O^BcTa, ^nM MM
ed the same. Canadian credit that we were able success- Toronto dealer finds that he has got only

Mr. Foster said that the premier climb- fully to float so many securities in the face Y0c a barrel out of a shipment he made some 
ed down very nimbly. He went on to say of the very high money rates which ruled m0'nths ago. This will hardly cover the coat 
+W the act-ion of the nremier was a sal- throughout 1907 and especially during the 0, treight.that the action ot the premier was a sal last three months of the year. The high mon- one man who knows
utary lesson to the autocrat of the inter- ey rates of the last two years have caused wlll be $2 a barrel In
ior department, who had refused to give considerable loss to many municipalities. Dur- ,jayp.
certain documents to members of the fiVSt «»£«? &
house. Other ministers were following to appointment In the shape of Increased finan- 
Bome extent that example. | cfal stringency. Many of the sales put through

Mr. Oliver said that if the house order- ' last year were forced by too large overdrafts (Toronto News.)
ed documents then the responsibility for, 'municipal bonds and securing funds Once again the leading Canadian banks hate
what happened them would be removed j before making large expenditures. had the Intelligence and the courage to unite
from the department to the house. That The prospects for 1908 Include heavy pro- in order to prevent serious commercial dis-

mflinta.ineH tW « vincial Issues—$3,000,000 by Manitoba for a turbance, and to steady financial conditions,certain. He maintained that a mem-1 telephone service: $2,000.000, by Saskatchewan The fact that twelve of the strongest char- 
ber had no more right to documents m for a telephone service and Parliament build- • tered Institutions have taken over the assets 
the department than any one else if not ! ings, and a like amount by Alberta for slm- | and liabilities of the Sovereign Bank will 
minted the nriviletre bv parliament He liar purposes. Ontario will issue $1,600,000, j guarantee a careful liquidation of the con- granted the privilege oy pamament. tie BrunBwlck $1,000.000. Municipal!- ^rn. The action of the banks will also tend
quoted a ruling by Mr. hedge wick, when tlea have Bome $25,000,000 for sale, and rail- to a reassurance of public confidence and 
deputy-minister of justice, that this was way and other corporation Issues are likely to a continued maintenance of that steadi- 
the case when Mr. Foster was a member to be forthcoming if the money market con- ness under trying conditions shown by the

tlnues to grow easier. public during the recent panic Period In the
of the government. ---------------, . » United States. It Is understood that the de-

Several speakers followed. The motion posttors and other creditors of the bank are
was carried unanimously. THF SPRVIC-tS absolutely protected, but the probable fate■ ■ v iv-B-i-r o£ shareholders is not known yet, and ls

..,*11 CTGCCT not likely to be tor some time It may stillOr WALL 3 I KLl I be hoped, however, that they will finally se-Vfl TT/-11,»- J 1 cure tvhe'return of a conalderable portion of
their original investment.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jandee Ried left for 

Beersville to attend the funeral of their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert Ried.

:
'PHONE 31a j

i

The Telegraph Job Dept. Mrs. W. S. Kinnear
Moncton, Jan. 21—(Special)—The death 

occurred tonight of Mis. Kinnear, wife of 
W. 8. Kinnear, the well known painter. 
Deceased had been an invalid for eome 
years. She was seventy-four years of age 
and is survived by her husband, three sons 
and three daughters. The sons are Frank 
and Fred, of the I. C. R. here, and Rich
ard F., of the firm of W. S. Kinnear & 
Son. The daughters are Mrs. C. 0. Rowe, 
Mrs. G. J. Robb, Moncton, and Mrs. W. 
Schaffer, New York.

ipredicts that apples 
Toronto within ten 1V

ACTION OF THE BANKS
The Daily Telegraph Building. should have the originals or the copies, as 

he moved for them.
In conclusion Mr. Borden moved as fol

lows in amendment: _ ,
“That subject to such considerations of was 

public policy as can be validly urged in 
any case it is the undoubted right of the 
people's representatives in parliament as
sembled to be informed of everything nec- 

to explain the policy and proceed- 
of the government, and for that pur

pose to have an opportunity of seeing and 
examining all" documents connected with 
the transaction of public business, and the 
denial of such right by the government 
iustifies the refusal by this house of fur- The circuit court case of Mooney vs. the 
ther supplies to the crown. City of St. John, was/resumed before Judge

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had no oh- Landry yesterday afternoon, 
iection to the motion. It set forth prêt- Murdoch’s cross-examination was 
ty clearly the principle. But the speech eluded. William MacVey was next sworn 
of Mr. Botden went very much further, and was still under elimination when 
He held that a member could call for the court adjourned.

! original or the copies as he felt inclined 
to do so, and the only difference between 
himself and the opposition was that he

Mrs. Phoebe Watson
The death occurred at the General Pub

lic Hospital yesterday afternoon at one 
o’clock of Mrs. Phoebe Watson. She is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. George 
Black and Mrs. Wm. Hamm, of the north 
end, and otie brother, Thomas Blizzard, 
also of this city.

Mrs. Watson was 76 years old, and was 
a trained nurse.

essary
ingsTRY

Times Want Ads. when Mr. 
con-

(J. S. Bache & Co's Letter)

The abuse of Wall street has always been That hie years edt but lightly upon him

*s&SsSSffsS5nss;ussyssrs
___________. . for newspaper articles and as a target for shaves himself. He has possession of all club at Kansas City known as The An-

W. J. Shannon, of Annapolis, is regie- M^lî.tiMroSra^tteŒ6” ‘° I 1™ Acuities and ie able to get about un-'cient Order of Criblera” were two 
tered at the Victoria* What the West calls Wall Street ls really aided. jnen.

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
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, AMUSEMENTS
ïv

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY _pj" THÇ I
Î

Princessw

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.---------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,.1 ft

E: ty
V»I 7 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Streets. (

%I new comedy attractions.

HIS FIRST ROW
Only one man In a boat, but he mad€ 

trouble enough for a dozen. This Is the real 
thing.

HELP WANTED IN BORROWED PLUMESTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

MAY OATS ETC FOR SALE Mary Ann helps herself ,and sallies forth to 
kill. But she meets the missus and then—ruleTTAY, OATS, FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 

U Sleighing Parties should see ns before
U‘e,rMoS1ê8,k SEEL^m THEiBOY BANDITSTimes Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each word. .
” 2 days. 2c. for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
•’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, Sc. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of A

Times Wants Cost
tor i aay, ic. for each worû.

” a days, ao. for each word.
" a days, 3c. for each word.
*• « days, or 1 week, 4c. tor euth word.
H a weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
“ a weeks. Sc. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are _ 
price of I.

ordering 
Rigs. Horses 
to 214 Main street There was blood tot the air for a while, but 

wiien the cigars arrived—that ended it.

AN INDIAN IDYLLrom routants
In striking contrast to the fun which pre

cedes it. A delightful love story in an orien
tal setting.T-TflON FOUNDRY ds MACHINE WORKS, 

L Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineer, end Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders, lwk.

glv*a at the 
given at the

SOUNDS LIKE IT.

Greece—Everything that King Midae 
touched turned to gold. What do you 
think of that?

Niee—I’ve often heard it^-but I have 
always thought that the story was in
vented by hie press agent.

i NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG
WAritoatto^Bto Me'S’ltor^ ahio usrfA to TJWR SALE-MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT 

manufacturing. Good references. Willing to ch, COI“^rl?'?g' £?'*$ «'itches Pblocks ïnd 
be generally useful. "BUTCHER," Timeso^ and

._________________! about 600 feet film, also, lot of reel tickets.
twtantictv—YOTTNO MAN TO ACT AS DAY i The whole will be sold cheap, or will sell WAp^rVZtGclastNhToteA Must” he I the, machine or chair, separately. Apply to 

trustworthy and sober. Address “Box 333, iBo* A. Times Office. 124-tf.
Times Office. 92-1—21.

"At the Cross Roads." sung by Mr. Harry 
Newcombe. who Is now appearing exclusively 
at the Princess.

2 to 6.30.
7 to 10.30.Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney 8L 

Tel 866. ____________
Admission 5dts.flee. •"

* Mr. HARRY NEWCOMBE
Druggists

TIMES
i receipts

The foflowtng 
ere authorized to

WANT ADS.
for same.

AH Wi

OPERA HORSELIGHTING YJIOR SALE—ONE CYPHERS INCUBATOR, 
X Two Cyphers Brooders, Five Single 
Combe Rhode Island' Red Cocks, One ‘ Buff 
Orpington Cock, One Barred Rock Cock, At 
CARL BBRTELSBN’S, Fairville. 117-1—21

TX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS | 
VV of ago to learn the Dry Goods Bueinero. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON. Limited. 1952-tf.

COMMENCING TUESDAY, JAN. 21Z'tHBAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
V system In N. B. Successfully need

75 per cent PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. h. BEL YEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street

I.
li

toft at Ttmee Want Ad. 
i are ImmeSately tetephooed 
eflkse. and if reeehred before, 

awne day. 

Wants may be left at them

' The Pastime
Moving Picture Co.

WJE HAVE VACANCIES IN OUR RETAIL 
VV departments for several juniors who 
have had from 3 to 5 years’ experience in 
the dry goods business. Appdy at once MAN
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

2120-1. f.

TTtOR SALE—VERY CHEAP, ONE ORGAN, 
X, used short time. Address A. D., Times.

100-1—25.

TTtOR SALE1—ONE NEW ORÔAN, PIANO 
X case, very handsome. Cheap for cash.

100-1—26.

’■at
^ y*3^to > .LIQUOR DEALER» sgrm *2jBOp. m. are 1i /EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

; HELP WANTED
Female i

mœ, *u,u^r»u «
Agents for Dr- J. McCalliun s 
Pelleson Per* ft Co.. Brandies.

Address M., Times.
the or *pOR SALE—AT RENFORTH, LOT 134x300 

X with two cottages, six rooms each, part
ly furnished. Also woodhouse and Ice house 
combined and croquet lawn.- One minute’s 
walk from station. Apply F. R. MURRAY, or 
T. H. BBLYEA, St. John. 41tf.

YlrBox 262. 
Whiskeys; «y "•4/ New Elegant Motion Pictures 

and Illustrated Songs
as prompt 

direct TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
U Anderson Nelson jCo., Bourbon Wlls- 
keys. Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wine*. Bvandlee. etc., 1 King Square.________ _

Times Wants Costa»S
0 . vFor 1 day, lo. ror each word.

” 2 day a. 2c. for each word.
N 3 days, 8c. for each word. 
w 4 days, wr 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 1 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week* are given at th* 
price ot X

aZ> & Don’t fail to see the beautiful sacred 
picture

T7IOR SALE—DOUBLE HOUSE, LANCAS- 
-T TER HEIGHTS. Easy tefrms. Address, 
"HOUSE," Times office. T 10-3-3.

4, TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESAJJS WIN* 
el - —a spirit merchant. Office and Salta- ,‘v to•v y THE PRODIGAL SON

E
iTTtOR SALE-CHEAP—BUILDING CORNER 

X Harrison and Main streets. Size 50 x 80. 
Suitable for warehouse, plumbers, second
hand, feed store or stable; two stores and 
cellar, large yard. Apply on premises.

__________ 50-jl-17.

TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FEKHHOID, 
X with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle staton. Taxes light: good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle" Belyea & na^mp^IL

nOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WE C^^Jnd U Wafcr^^F. O. BOX The strong descriptive drama

A TALE OF THE SEATX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work, small family. Apply MRS. V. A- 
PORTER, 73 Queen St ________ 130-tf

TT7ANTBD—MIDDLE AGED WORKING 
VV housekeeper. Apply to MISS BOWMAN. 
Ill Princess Street. 23 t.f.

900 l
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

E^u.^^aU^^r^^dS.n

105 Princess street opposite White Store.

The comic fun inaker
HAPPY AT THE THOUGHT.

UNDER FALSE COLORS 
SATURDAY SHOPPING

St.
"Come, the drinks are on me.”
“What’s up?”
“Sea that fat woman over there with 

those six kids?"
“Sure.”
“Ten years ago she refused to marry

SURE SIGN.
Knicker—Old man Koyne couldn’t have 

been so well known after all.
Bocker—What do you mean?
Knicker—No fake widow has put in a 

claim for his estate as yet.

Mmin ** 
SSTMmin **

ft
VX7ANTBD — AT NCE, COATMAKER. 
VV male or female Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St. 23-tf.

Telephone Subscribersâ
t • PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 1838-21 Arthurs, James B., residence, 
50 Mecklenburg.

Main 2114 Khodell, Chas.
Sydney.

Main 2111 Lindsay, Capt.,
Orange.

2113 Myers, 
dock.

Main 1887-21 McAllister, Mise M. H„ resi- 
e, 99 Wright 

Pitts, D. W.,
Point, W. E.

West 186-31 Retalltck, John, residence, 262 
Charlotte, W. E.; number changed 
from West 27-21 to West 186-31.

Main 1758-11 Roaçh, Mrs. Sarah, residence, 
178 Wentworth.

West 153-31 Steeves, F. S., residence, 159 St 
John, W. E.

Main 1687 Wtldman. H. G., Druggist, corner 
Brussels and Richmond.

F. J. N 
Local

POST CARDS THE HOLY CITY MOVING 
PICTURE SONG

S'11RLS WANTED—HANDSEWERS AND 
vJ machine stitchers; can earn good wages 
at NATIONAL CLOTHING MFG. CO.. 436 
Main street. _______________________ 122-2-21.

YT7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 
VV or competent general girl in family of 
two. Apply In the evening to MRS. JOHN P. 
MACINTYRE, J17 Union street. 111-1—27_

YH7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, family of three. MRS. J. F. TIL
TON, 44 King Square. 115-1-27.

TX7ANTBD—A COOK.
VV Woman preferred.
King Square.

YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD KITCHEN 
VV girl. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 1-3 St. James 
street 76-1—22.

H., residence, 181 

residence, 34 

J. W., residence, 16 Pad-168 Mitistreet, St John, N. B. u 
W. TE1TB8, Prop.

j

ONLY
A Common Cold,

toftAoft A good, clean, wholesome entertainment 
at a little cost.1Main

'Btoto* * Matinees 5 cents to all.
Evenings 5 cents upstairs, 10 cents down?- 

stains.

PRODUCE commission merchant
West 91-11 Jresidence, Sand

1 Tbut it becomes a serions matter if ne
glected. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrh or Consomption is the result. Get 
rid of it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup.
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive 

it gives prompt and sure relief. In

ON HANRA good STOCK OF
^•kil&T %s~u£8& fluA 1.WAYS 

A Meets, _ 
Butter, Bto. F. 
■Phone, 1989.

I
I GOOD WAGES. 

:taw HOTEL, 
96—1.

r'
"

CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
Ll Freeh Vegetables. ***,*î5 ^
8. DICKSON. City MerVst. Tel. W-

I NICKELViftK- •I *. **MBBT,
Manager.C. ft Wadm. • * « ««• » *

IRON rENCES riENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
xJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street. ________________'

VA7anted-^COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply MRS. WARD- 
ROPER, 169 Nyentworth Street.

January 17th, 1908.
- W. H. GOLDING, Mgr.cases,

Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 

natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep and often effecting a per- 

marnent cure.”

rtkwart iron works

s.,s ™Yr5;«^o??a.sg Every Woman
le totereeted and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vselnel Byrl»ge.1 Best-Moet conven
ient. It cleaneee

I O.O. m • •
REFINED ENTERTAINMENT 

FOR EVERYBODY.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS 63-1-20.

PICTURE PLAYS 
PICTURE SONGS 

TRAVELOGUES

RESTAURANTS ,aYX7B CAN MAK* THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like now. All Undo at stu« 

or by «team it

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE WANTED

5000 Feet Floor Space in wholesale district, 
with rear entrance and pouter hoist. Steam 
heating preferred. Apply P. O. Box 89, City.

90-1—20.

h.

e. “a ^jSSnIo^”- pen ^
Mrs. C. Townsend, Lockport, N.S., 

writes: “I feel it my duty to let you 
know of my experience with DtV Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I was troubled with 
a cold and severe cough all the time, and 
very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors 
did all they could for me, but could only 

* give me relief for a short time. I happened 
to see your medicine advertised ana pur 

î chased three bottles, and it gave me great 
relief, and I do not cough at all. I do not 
know how to express my gratitude for what 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done 
for me.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 26 cts. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 

pper, and three pine trees the trade 
•k. Refuse substitutes. There is only 

Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 
Dr. Wood's.

south'1 kin'TsSuarS 

'Phone ISIS.
. î

E'ScIsss-^tioCr-.
i’tor'sss&r

I

5
ATTORNEY AT LAWI

Quality the Motto |ROOMS TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
VERY QUIET.

Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. A.
rrto LET—ONH LARGE. SUNNY FRONT 
jL room, with grate; suitable lor gentleman 
or married co»nle; with board. Apply to A. 
Z., care Times.___________________________

"Are your new neighbors quiet?” 
<rVery. The boy is tongue-tied and the 

daughter injured her hand and won’t be 
able to play the piano for several months.”

A SMALL FLAT IS DESIRED CENTRAL 
A locality, for family of three. Telephone 
1695-31. 126-1-28.

TODAYCook’s Cotton Root Compound tBARRY.

THE JEALOUS WIFE 
ROBBING THE MAIL 

THE FATAL WIG 
CONDEMNED TO WED 

HOME MAKING BY MAGIC

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
■ only safe effectual Monthly 

_ Regulator on which womeu can
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 

LXYÿ A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. X 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Bold hy all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

K Free pamphlet. Address : IHI
INlCaJOUHINKLONZ. ti9rmcri.u\V%tuuar

TA7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TWO FUR- 
VV NISHED ROOMS, (with stove) or small 
furnished flat or house till end of March 
or April. Address “O. S.” Times Office.

U9-1-22.

A MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
•tX McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street, near Wil
son’s Foundry.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
J- King Square. Address "ROOM,” Times 
Office, ____________ M-*-20'

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

C4 J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE

T° re^ng^°°M8 WITH203°°1^1D-
XTICB cosy room with board, king

..treet east. Address "G” Times Office.
83-1. t.

81de
V.V'1

iCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. wra
mar
one

■ X «
AND 8EOOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- Musiq

MR. ROBERT SEELY, baritone, 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song.”

MISS MILDRED ELSA, soprano, 
“Star of My Life.”

MR. SYDNEY BECKLEY, basso, 
“Boys bf the Old Brigade.” 

BRITISH BATTLE SCENES
INCIDENTAL EFFECTS

NAVES. 41

XX7ANTED-TWO ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
VV unfurnished, with board (ny married 
couple), in central locality. To take posses
sion May 1st. Address stating terms and par
ticulars. W. W ., care Times Office., 106-1-27

• V1'1.PUMPS.STOVES
/

CS T O V E 8 — RICHMOND RANGES, 
B Granlteware, Plumblng and Repairing of 
every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 668

BIG CROWDS AT THE
NICKEL YESTERDAY

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Recelvara, Independent Jet Condensers anf 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifuge! Pump., Steam and Oil Separators. \COAL AND WOOD 1T7A/NTED—SMALL FLAT, THREE OR 

VV four rooms, with bath, central locality, 
to take possession May 1st. Address, giving 
full particulars and terms K. W., care Times

107-1-37.
l -naer OP BOOK MAPLE AMD MIXED 
jtlharf wood. Heavy soft wood and kind- 
Hnr perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Minudie 
üottooIjL G. S. O06MAN A CO., 238 Paradisq 
Root, 'Phone, 1227. ____________ _____________

SKATE MANUFACTURER E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.. vOffice. New Bill Will be Shown Today at 
Popular Picture Mouse.

IT-» N.lMl street. SL John. *■ RTTC7B MANUFACTURE THE SKATES 
W that won the World’» Amateur Cham- 
plonahlp for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
ey». R. D. OOLE. 191 Charlotte street

TESTATE OF G. GORDON BOYNE.—ALL 
XJ persons having claims against the above 
estate are requested to file the same duly at
tested with one of the undersigned executors. 
Any, person indebted to said estate is re
quested to make payment thereof to the said 
executors. Dated this 17th January, 1908. 
W. ALEX. PORTER, A. G. BOYNE, AGNES 
B. BOYNE, Executors.

-Vft ORCHESTRAHOTELS

dub only. JAMBS 8. McGIVBRN, Agent
Profeseional Musicians.Merit counts. Last evening it was fully 

9.30 o’clock before the lobby of the Nickel 
Theatre was emptied of the continuous, 
crush of people who enjoyed the most re
fined and elaborate programme of vocal, 
pictorial and instrumental selections ever 

1 presented, in Eastern Canada, and indeed 
! it is daily stated that no show in Can- 

I ada compares with. it for so small an ad
mission fee. The motion photographs 
were new—not “repeaters” of some months 
ago—the songs were not of the, trashy 
variety, badly sipig, but really fine num
bers rendered by trained and accomplished 
vocalists; while the orchestral numbers 

appropriate to the pictures and such 
being played by the big theatrical 

orchestras of the United States. In fact, 
the tone of the whole show was much 
above the ordinary five cent entertain
ments, and that’s the whole secret of the 
Nickel’s immense success.

Today the picture bill will be entirely 
changed, and will include the following 
brand new subjects: The Jealous Wife, 
Robbing the Mail, The Fatal Wig, Con
demned to Wed, and Home-Making by 
Magic. The singers will render the same 
songs, but on Thursday this portion of 
the entertainment will be changed. Miss 
Elsa and Mr. Beckley will be on this after
noon’s list, and all three singers in the 
evening. For large, clear and absolutely 

pictures, concert singers, superior 
music and courteous attention the Nickel 
maintains its enviable record; matron in 
attendance continually.

6 SILVER SLATING AND ETC.

ROYAL HOTEL, C„ FOR ANY SEAT C, DC. AT ANY TIME Ut.

USHERS—MATRON—TOILETS

v-x OLD AND SILVER PLATINOa-J. QRON- 
VT DINES, the plater. Gold, Stiver, Nickel. 
Copper and Braes plating. New Knives, Forks 
and Spoons for Bale. - 24 Waterloo street. 
'Phone 1687-11._____________________________^

93-1—31.

Sew
\"DOARDERS WANTED—AT $3.50 PER 

JJ week. MRS. J. H. GOSLINE, 35 King
74-1-21.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

es».street, west end.
TAILORING T?NGLISHMAN, 33, MARRIED, WANTS 

XJ situation In warehouse or store, used 
Grocery and Provision trades. Good referen
ces. WM. HARRIS, Box! 139, Fairville, N. B.

67-1-20.hmSBSBB
X Thone SL

VX7H CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR 
VY Overcoat for Xmas, from our best goods 
at moderate prices. 10 Paradise Bow. OOD- 
NER BROS.

A PARADOX.
li

“A boy always brags of what he will do 
when he’s a man.”

- “And when he becomes a man he al
ways boasts of what he did when he was a 
boy.”

Glacier RinkY A GREG-
YOUNG MAN WISHES A POSITION 

; stenographer in a law office. Can 
Salary not the 

58-1-3.

A a! v.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

lharlotte street. TeL «—IK. i-t-iyr

TO LET furnish best of references, 
objest. Address T. Times Ofilce.i!

King Street, St John, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Open for Skating Every Afternoon

WITH BAND

were 
as are

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
JLI have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON & OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

Times Wants Cost
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS For 1 day, lc. ter each word.

1 deys, la tor each word.
I days, to. tor each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
I weeks, da for web word.
8 week» or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that * Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price et ft

ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on 

’Phone west 1ST. 
street. West End.

ens every Tuesday and Thursday Evening 

and Saturday Afternoon

WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
and Odd 

W. A.
I Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, a 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, 
KAIN. 1X6 GERMAIN STREET.

Contractors, 
et all kinds, 

ft ADAME. Union

The DUFFER1N,■
1VTIS3 McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IT! mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1178-»- t

ENGRAVERS
mo LET—FIRST FLAT OVER STORE 99 
-L Main street. J. E. COWAN, 128-Lf. bi

ll HockeyFoster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

F S: XmO LET—MODERN WARM FLAT OF 
X five rooms. Bath and large hall in ex
cellent repair. Situated pleasantly 1» north 
end. Possession at once. Electric lighting. 
Rent specially low. Apply 413 Main street. 
Quinn & Co. 123-1-24.

mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
X the grocery store corner of Sydney and 
Leinster streets, now occupied by W. L. Mc- 
Elwaine. Shop now to rent on Bridge street 
(near Main); rental $100 per annum. 
Would fix rup for office if required. And a 
large self-contained upper flat, with modern 
plumbing and bathroom, No. 144 King street. 
West Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen
rose; rent $10.00 per month. Also store suit
able for Grocery or Meat Business, with re
frigerator, on Bridge street, just off Main 
street; rental reasonable. Apply St. JOHN 
REAL ESTATE CO., LTD., Canada Life 
Building, St. John.

LOST i
FANCY GOODS WEDNESDAY EVEN’G, jAN. 22

Marysville vs. Marathons
T OST—A VALUABLE SHELL CAMEO 
-Li belt pin on Prince Wm., King or Char
lotte Sts. Finder return to D. C. CLINCH’S 
office and receive reward. 129-1-23.

mHB PEOPLE'S BARGAIN STORE., THE 
1 BAZAAR, 37 Waterloo Street Toy», 
Dolls Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Leather 
Goods, Post Cards, School Supplies. Fruits. 
Confectionery, etc, at BARGAIN_JPRIOEEL^

-------1---------
I new

DO YOU BOARD 1T OST—SUNDAY MORNING BY HAZEN, 
±J Garden and Wall streets, pair of gold 
glasses. Finder please leave 
DRUG STORE.

T OST—BETWEEN LIBRARY AND LEIN- 
±J ster street FUR COLLARETTE. Find
er rewarded on return to 3 Leinster Street 

118-1-22.

Police Sports
VICTORIA RINK

Wednesday, Jan. 29

at WADE’S 
121-1-24.FRUIT, ETC VT1IW VICTORIA HOTEL—^AN IDBAJL 

X» Home for the winter. Warm, we* 
good attendance; feed 
respects. Tense very me*

At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Exhibition Association yesterday 
afternoon, ten additional members were 
elected to complete the number, as fal
lows: S. S. Hall, Col. H. Montgomery 
Campbell, E. L. Rising, A. M. Rowan, W. 
H. Nase, W. H. Thome, G. A. Mimball, 
Aid. J. H. Frink, W. G. Scovil, and Henry 
Gallagher. The board will meet Fridaÿ 
afternoon to elect officers.

furnished nom»; 
home-like in all 
«rate for eerrloe rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm. SL St John, It B.
ft L MeOnSKHRT - - •

table:

city.
•Tel. 1792-11.I

T OST—ON SUNDAY, BETWEEN LAN- 
XJ caster Heights and Prince street, W. E., 
via Duke and Watson streets. Silver Bracelet, 
initials J. M. H. Finder please leave at 
Times office.

T OST—SATURDAY P. M. LADY’S PURSE 
XJ between Head of King and F. A Dyke- 
man’s. Reward on leaving at Times Office

108—tf.

HARNESS OIL
THE BIGGEST NIGHT OF SPORT 

EVER HELD IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

OX’S NEATS FOOT COMPOUND IIAR- 
nese Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, 8yd- 

ney etree. A preparation of the pureet oil» 
end dye». Bottles 15 and 25 cent».

POOR PAPA.C t113—tf.
“My five daughters are all married now.”
“I suppose ypu had considerable diffi

culty in getting so largg a number of girls ,  --------------- ;-----7— x . .
off your hands.” The Eaetport bowling team are staying

“No The difficulty is in keeping so at the New Victoria hotel. The Eaatport
large a number of husbands on their basket ball team are aleo at the New Vic- 

feet.”

Place your Fire Insurance with 
MACttUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B

Thirty-five EventsSmall Flat To Let,hardware
and over one hundred and

FIFTY STARTERS.
If you mise this night of fun, speed add 

sport "you lose.”

X7IRAMBRS 60c.. SLEDS, 26c. HOCKEY 
X? Skates, Acme Skates. Hunting Knlvea. 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks. Spoons. Knives and Fork». DUVAL, 
17 Waterloo street.

---- rent----
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. OLEBSON, 120 Prince Wm. Street

Representing English Oonmpanlse

Lowest Current Rates.
j OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON GERMAIN, 
Xj Union, or Waterloo streets, Lady’s Gold 
Watch and Pin. Finder please leave at Times

114-1—23.
toria.

office.

/

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ri
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STEAMERSAvoid
Appendicitis

■ :}

SHIPPINGTHAW TRIAL MAY 
END THIS WEEK

JONES* CUP SKIPS..
The following are the skipe for the 

Jones’ cup competition.In World of Sport icNo. 2.
T. T. Liintalum.
J. P. Barnes,
J. A. McAYity,
F. L. Harrison,
F. a Smith, skip.

No. 4.
L. P. D. Tilley,
D. C. Dawson,
J. A. Seeds,
G. F. Fisher,
W. Humphrey, Skip.

No. «.
J. R. Ferguson,
F. R. Falrweather,
F. P. C. Gregory,

W. A. Stewart,
Dr. MdCully, skip.

No. A
J. J.McCaffrey,
Rev. D. Lang,
H. 0. Page,
F. S. White,
A. 8. Bowman, skip.

No. 10.
E. G. McColough, F. W. Roach,
W. A. Gibson, Ghae. Balllle,
T. H. Eetabrooks, S. B. Smith,
John White, P. A. Clarke,
H. B. Robinson, skip. R. G. Haley, skip.

No. 12.
A. D. Smith,
A. H. Merrill,
H. G. Watson,
J. M. Magee,
R. T. Leavitt, skip.

No. 14.
H. N. Stetson,
F. Ranklne,
G. M_ Robertson,
R. M. Magee,
H. F. Ranklne, skip. 

No. IS.
H. R. Sturdee,
B. M. Caldwell,

J. U. Thomas,
R. J. Dibbles, skip.

No. IS.
W. B. Tennant,
C. P. Humphrey,
C. B. Allan,
E. A. Schofield, skip.

No. 20.
Dr. Walker,
B. R. Sewell.
T. McA. Stewart,
W. C. Macnell, skip.

» to 1« 
, indu-

No. 1.
B. Bates,
A. P. Crockett,
R. B. Hessen,
A. O. Skinner,
F. C. Beatteay, skip. 

No. S.
C. A. Gray,
J. H. Barton,
G. H. Humphrey,
G. A. Kimball,
W. D. Foster, skip. 

No. 6.
F. B. Francis,
T. B. Blair,
Col. G. H. Ogllvte, 
E. A. Smith,
8. A. Jones, skip. 

No.7.
Geo. MoAvlty,
Jas. Jack,
A. L. Fowler,
G. W. Jones,
J. L. McAvlty, skip. 

No. 9.

It is caused by the clogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 
g 'ion active, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with

I MINIATURE ALMANAC. iTi

District Attorney Jerome Has 
finished With Cross Exami
nation of Mrs. Thaw.

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High L<>w 

.. .. 8.01 6.08 0.44 7.12
., .. 8.00 6.09 1.20 7.47
.. .. 8.00 6.10 1.67 8.24

5.12 2.65 9.04
6.13 3.16 9.47

7.68 6.16 4.01 10.33

1908
January
20 Mon.. ..
21 Tues .. .
22 Wed .. .
23 Thur ..
24 Fri .. ..
26 Sat .. ......................

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

I* kOMU. HAH. g

EMPRESSESBeechams
Pills

ÇT f'prjIV /"'I I IR | ended half a minute later. Joe Crocket
i3 I • V.luV/1/w W shot the whole five goals for Moncton and

I I gw | I P A FX gave the Marysville goal many hot onesWELL IN LCAU •"■*$.*»»
latter part of the game. Brogan, the 
Maryevilles point, was hurt and retired 
and Cushing, who earlier in the game had 
his eye cut, retired from the Victorias. 
There were a few penalties, Norman being 
off twice, Gregory once and a Marysville 
man once. Blizzard, of St. John, refereed. 
The line up was:

Marysville—Fullerton, goal; Brogan, 
point; F. Gibson, cover point; Burns, 
rover; Burden, centre; Coleman, left wing; 
Hovey, right wing.

Moncton—Wortman, goal; F. Brown, 
point; J. Brown, cover point;, Crocket, 
rover; Gregory, centre; Norman, left 
wing; Cushing, right wing.

About 400 people saw the game. Great 
interest is taken in the game for Thurs
day night with Frederictop.

Crescents, 7; Wanderers, 2.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—(Special)—The 

Crescents clearly demonstrated their su
periority over the Wanderem here tonight 
by winning with a score of 7-2 in the 
eighth game of the Nova Scotia hockey 
league series..

The Crescents play Truro, in Truro, 
Thursday night.

7.69
7.69

I a
New York, Jan. 21—District-Attorney 

Jerome’s long and severe croes-examina- 
tion of Mrs. Evelyn Neebit Thaw at the 
trial of her husband, came to an end late 
today. The attorneys for the defense then 
succeeded in placing in evidence a letter 
written by the defendant in the fall of 
1903, which completely corroborates the 
claim that the girl who was to become his 
wife did tell him the story of her rela
tions with Stanford White, much as she 
has related it upon the stand at this and 
the former trial.

This letter was one of a dozen which 
were read to the jury m tending to cor
roborate young Mrs. Thaw’s testimony, 
and as further tending to show the effect 
her story had upon the defendant’s mind. 
Most of these letters were read to the 
jury in the former trial, and were condd- 
eiVd as one of the strongest bite of evi
dence in the hands of the defense. Mr. 
Jerome objected to their introduction into 
the records today, but was overruled by 
Justice Dowling after Thaw himself had 
made a waiver of the confidential relation 
of counsel and client when Frederick W. 
Longfellow, his former attorney, appeared 
or. the stand to identify the letters.

Some of the writings were addressed to 
Mr. Longfellow and others had been sent 
to him to be delivered to Miss Nesblt. 
They all contained many references to 
the girl’s history and to her experience, 
and in the letters intended for the young 

Thaw constantly bespoke his love 
and respect for her. Many of the sen
tences rambled on incoherently and there 
were many scratches, erasures and inter
lineations.

The first letter Mr. Littleton read to
day was largely a repetition in the de
fendant’s own words of the story the Nee
bit girl says she told him in Paris in

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

i VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, eld Ardrossan, Jan. 20. 
Canada Oape, sld, Forcados, Dec 3L 
Kastalla, sld Glasgow, Jan. 1L 
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, Jan. 16. 
Manchester Mariner, at Halifax Jan 16. 
Manchester Shipper sld, Manchester Jan u* 
Memnon, at Yokohama, Dec 19.
Montrose, sld Queenstown, Jan. 1L 
Rappahannock, sld London, Jan 12.
Salacla, sld Glasgow, Jan. 18.
Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 17. ^

| Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.look Like Winners of Hand
some Bowling Trophy—Won 
Their Games Handilly Yes

terday.

Fri. Jan. 24...........
Sat Feb. !.. .. 
Fri. Feb. 7.............

................................ Corsican
......................... .Lake Erie
.... Empress of Ireland

FIRST CABIN.

Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Melville, 2,872, J H Scammell ft CO. 

Barks.
Etaut, 1,131, J H Scammell ft Co.

Schooners.
Abbie Keast, 98, Master.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith. 
Beatrice, 363, deB Carritte.
C B Wood. 224, Steuson, Cutler ft Co. 
Dara O. 402, A W Adams 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hugh G, 430, J W Êfcnlth.
Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith.
Harry, 422. C M Kerrison.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102. J W McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller. 98, C. M. Kerrison.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrison.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 
R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therisa Wolfe, 244. Stetson. Cutler ft Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 216. D J Purdy.

t

.$66.00 and up 
.46.00 and up

EMPRESSES...............................
LAKE MANITOBA..............

SECOND CABIN.
After one day’s play in the bowling tour

nament on Black’s alleys, St. Croix looks 
like the winner of the trophy, and only

................ $88.78EMPRESSES.............................
LAKE MANITOBA.. ,\ewempla1n:).........

THIRD CLASS.

30.00

IPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863. Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pase and 
mdse.

good work by the Fredericton men No. H.
A. O. Ralnnle.
J. R. Harrison.
P. W. Thomson,
C. S. Robertson,
W. B. Howard, skip. 

No. 13.
A. Wilson,
B. L. Rising,
C. H. Ferguson.
H. H. Harvey,
H. O. McBeath, skip. 

No. 15.
H. C.Schofield,
M. L. Harrison,
C. H. McDonald,
J. A. Clarke eklp.

No. 17.
W. O. Whittaker,
Dr. Skinner,
A. Watson,
A. 8. Hay, skip.

No. 19.
C. W., deForest,
R. K 
J. H.
W. A. Lockhart, skip.

some
today can keep the trophy in New Bruns- $17.60EMPRESSES 

Other Boats.

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 
St. John, N. B.

16.26
x wick.

St. Croix won all three games yesterday, 
making a sensational finish in the match 
with Eastport. The latter had a lead on 
the fifth frame from the last, but Moore,

DOMINION PORTS.

Lunenburg, N. 8. Jan. 18—Cld, schr Emily 
F. Northam, Reid, Boston.

in with steering gear disabled.)
Sld—Stmrs Evangeline, Liverpool via Bt 

John's (Nfld); Boston, Santiago and Jamaica, 
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld); Manchester Mar
iner, St John.

RAILROADS
of the St. Croix team, made four spares 
in succession, winning the game by eight

i
pins.

The standing of the teams as a result 

,ef yesterday’s plays is; '
iTo INDIANS TRIM BRITISH PORTS.Won. Lost. Play. BETWEENa :1.. 3tit. Croix... 

St. John.. . 
(Eastport.. . 
Amherst.........

MAINE CHAMPS
for Ship Island.

Sld—Schr Muriel, Hilton, Banalrre. 
Ardrossan, Jan. 20—Sld, stmr Bengore Head

f°Ca?aLs,J6te! Jan 21—Ard, schr Scotia Queen,

PMobUe,°Ala, Jan 21—Sld, schr Havelock, St 
John. __ ,

Norfolk, Vs, Jan 21—Sld, stmr Sokoto, Hal-

M0NTREAL and VANCOUVER2. 1
. 21 iIn the fastest basket ball game ever 

played in St. John, the Algonquins, cham
pions of New Brunswick, defeated Boyn
ton Academy, champions of Maine, last 

night; score, 23 to 12.
The local players showed much improve

ment over their work in the game with 

St. Andrews, and put up a great game.
The Eastport men played a brilliant 

game, but were not given many chances 
to shoot. A large crowd saw the game, 
and the interest taken by the ladies was 
marked. There were also a number of 
sports from Eastport who “rooted” strenu
ously for their team.

In the first throw up Donnaghy fouled 
McIntyre • and Roberts raised the hopes 
of the crowd by leading off with a bas
ket. Play was sharp and snappy, and ex
citement prevailed. Eastport made many 
fouls. Both sides had good luck in con
necting the throws. The score at half 
time stood 13—6, and it was seen that the 
Indiana had the better of the game.

C. McIntyre made two baskets by heady 
play at the first of the second half, and 
others followed making it 23, while the 
visitors were able to reach only 12. The 
line-up was:

Boynton.

Rutherford..

10 'PACIFIC EXPRESS*-WESTERN EXPRESS' 
TeMoo$e|aw 

Urns Montrai daily 
«tifl. 19 a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Skepan. 
Tsarist Sleepers Saa. 
Haa. sad Than.

. Jones, 
Tillotson,

woman
A WORD TO BOYS.

(Peterboro’ Review.)

Our young friend, did you ever know— 
can you call in mind a single case of a 
person who having spent his time on the 
streets or in any other form of idleness 
or dissipation, to succeed in an eminent 
degree in any enterprise? Look over your ; 
hst of friends and acquaintances and note j 
their cause. Do you not find upon examin- J 
ation that those who today are men of , 
influence and honor, were the youths that ! 
made the most of valuable time, turning 
it to good account? And, on the other 
hand, do yon not find that those who stood 
on the corners with a pipe or cigar in their 
mouths, went from bad to worse, from 

to ruin? Sadly must the answer be 
made—they have failed. Will you profit by 
the experience of others?

The pcores made yesterday afternoon 
wrere:

St Croix:

iLures Montreal daily 
atl0.l0p.n. Coaches 
aid Palace Sewn. 
Tourist SkepersTees. 
Wed.. Fri. and Sat

Rinks 1 to 8 will play this evening, 
inclusive, tomorrow evening, 17 to 20 
Blve, Friday evening, 24th Inst..87 90 100 277 92 1-3 

116 288 96 
81 249 83 
90 275 91 2-3 

100 288 96

)©. E. Reynolds...............-

P. Rutherford............101
H. Moore

lfNew York, Jan 21-Cld, stmr Malestlo, 
Southampton; schr Kenneth G, 8t Jonn. 

Antwerp, Jan 20—Sld, stmr Montreal, St
J°vineyard Haven, Maas, Jan 21—Sld, schr

EÛTES Norman. 

St John. „
Boston, Jan 21-^Sld, stmr Prince Arthur, 

Yarmouth.

If We Could Look | 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

1st ON AND AFTER 
JARUABY lad

“WESTERN EXRPESS"
WILL BUN

To MOOSEJAW only

j95
:1377 1903. 'Æ

Mr. Jerome wae much quieter in, his 
handling of young Mrs. Thaw on the stand 
today, and his voice lacked the high, hard 
pitch which filled the court room yester
day afternoon. The cross-examination re
solved iteelf for a time into a verbal bat- FOREIGN PORTS,
tie between prosecutor and witness, and
rjraffitfw SSiSSiSE
handl Christiansen, Barbados. „ , .

The defense is nearing its dose. To- Clfy Island, Jan. *-p“"«ava?kr5 
morrow morning Thaw’s will and the stubbs. Dlck?râ! st John for New York..Sam 
codicil made at the time of his marnage uej Hart, Maloney, Calais, Me. for New York, 
to Evelyn Neebit, both of which were in- During the passage of the big rolher Bor- 
troduced last year as further evidence of gestefh *™“e^>“nto“tr^e gigantic seas that ice 
irrationality on the part ot the détendant, the extent of 200 tons formed on the decks 
will be proved and introduced as evidence, and upper works of the vessel. Th*8 unex- 
Then will follow the testimony of Miss pected load made her head lower In the water
Belle Moorehouse Lawrence, of California, UrheWBorgeeted waij more than thirty-six 
who was Thaw’s teacher when he wae six tours late In making port. She left Louls- 
yeara old and could not talk intelligibly, burg Tuesday night with 6.600 ton b ofcoalfor 
r . .. th#» New England Gas and Coke Company,it is said. Miss Lawrence kept a diary ran mto a tremendous blizzard and near- 
in which there are many entries concern- ly the whole passage was one continuous bat
ing young Thaw and an effort will be tie with wind and sea. On Wednesday Capt. 
made te get this in evidence. Mrs Wil- derided to^eave^e vessel tom*

ham Thaw is expected during the day to battertng ber hull and with the mountainous 
complete her testimony. The insanity ex- crests constantly breaking on board, 
perte should be reached not later than j LW'th.^id M
Thursday afternoon, ^nd the defense | °he Bteamer to twice Its size. This ice load 
hopes to close its case-by Friday night. A had melted somewhat when the vessel poked 
week later Thaw’s fate should be in the her "fall
hands of the jury. , t; a from the masts that several of the crew had

' "•* ■ '— close calls from being Injured.
The first thirteen hours out of Loutshurg 

the Borgested could steam only fifty miles— 
such was the awful violence of the elements. 
During the followipg twenty-four hours only 
150 miles were covered.—Boston Journal, Mon
day.

St. John:

SI J. Norton 
>J. Galbraith..
£• 9°w“...............................77
Jï. C. Olive.. ..
«. F. Black.. .

T'l.
262 8782
24S83
236
284103
215 95 ever stop to «wider what 

In the
it indicates an aheenee from the 

blood of the rich, red, Mfo-emne elements 
bo requisite to health ; and in the second 
place it indicate» a weakened heart action. 
These two thing» act and re act. If we 

beeat of one of these 
we wotid see it flabby,

VirlT D AUCC Thetioadhm WtotorEwrt.
VISIT BASrh Sanitarium Hotel open forFew

pallor to 
first plao :1315

4.30 p. m.
St. Croix:

C. B. Reynolds.......................90
R. Murchie.................

H. G. Trimble...................
O. P. Rutherford...............
P. H. Moore......................

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., CP.*.
ST. joh". ». a

T'l. Av. 
299 99 2-3 
259 84 2-3 
244 81 1-3 
273 91 
266 88 2-8

Iworse

could look at tin 
pale-faced people, 
weak end pawl. No wonder they ere 
easily tired, get ont of breath qntokly, 
have palpitation, are nervous end down
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
stomofih disordered, and their lives are 
aeldom free bom aneery.

Let them take Milbom’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla ; there ia no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak

1336
Amherst:

T'l. Av. 
265 85 
223 74 1-3 
258 86 
248 82 2-3 
207 6»

L. Josle .. .. 
:H. Keith............. For Your 

Breakfast
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATC 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POSTPAID TO AMV 
PARTorCANAM 
on UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

;6. McCord..
!L. Simpson 
'C. D. Winchester For Your 

Dinner
Algonquins. L1191 Forwards.

7 p. m. ,.C. McIntyre 
....6. Chase

il
hearts and ahakv 
mueclee firm, and 
ambition into life.,

Mr. W. J. Cherchai, Lombardy, Ont., 
writes: “I wm troubled for tjnree years 
with a weak heart and nervousness. I 
could not sleep and ever so little food 
would distress me. I also had faint and 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc
tors but was growing woes*. After taking 
three boxes of Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve 
pais I feel ae well as ever I did. "Hiey 
are the beet pflls on earth.”

Price SO cents pee box, or 3 for 11-25 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbern Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Bsetport:

P. Watt.................<.............80
£■ Molas.. .
IW. Anderson.. .. .............. -
g. Boyd .................. ,...84

Lurchln.........................

Ray,T'L Av. 
261 87 
246 82 
254 86 1-3 
264 84 2-3 
$84 94 2-3

infuang new ■For Your 
Supper

Centre.
..........76 A. McIntyreDonnaghy,73 For Any 

Old Time
Defence.

..R. Finley 
A. Roberts

no Hall i
12 CENTS 

IN STAMPS
MSLEODftALLENl
______  TORONTO -.-I

Fahey
G. Emery refereed satisfactorily.
After the game the visitors were enter

tained at White’s by. the Algonquin Club 
and the usual list of toasts honored.

Tonight at 8 o’clock the two champion 
teams will play again in the Algonquin 
gymnasium, Metcalfe street.

1304 iL,'Amherst.
T’l. Av.

86 84 2-3 
85 79 2-3 
85 90 2-3 
89 83 1-3

:
/kJ. Josle

1' McOM*d.." .I* .V
Simpson..............

C. D. Winchester.. SCOTCH ZESTi
BABE BURNS) AND

MÔTHÉR INJURED
8473

BREAD .—• >• - 9.80 pi m.- - -
Bt. Croix. • ••• • •••l • •••

• •••
Av. GREEKS HAVE

THREE NEW ONES
i97Reynolds................ 85 104 102

Murchie.................. .83 92 86
Trimble.. .
Rutherford 
Moore.. .

SPOKEN.
87 ♦ *

♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- *
♦ HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR. *

♦ When you esk your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell *
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ t £rt L good, it’s bevsure he maaea a *
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In
♦ mat on getting what you ask fox.

ML Whatley Infant Meets With 
a Terrible Accident and May

94 1-3
93 1-3
94 2-3

d Astral, from Norfolk for Honolulu, 
13, lat 44.26, 8, Ion 61.42 W. (by stmr

110 84 89 Shi
MR. STEWART GIVES 

BACK 300 SHARES
finds first place when the 
eating time comes round.

90 165 85 
89 80 115

Dec.
Cuzco)The hockey situation here has taken a 

and decidedly interesting turn. The 
the Mara thorns' star

inew
removal of Ellis, 
goal tender, and Derouin, the fast little 
centre, from the city, together with the 
work to date, has resulted in the manage
ment of the team making a reorganization 
and general shake up and no effort is to 
be spared, it ie announced, to regain 
ground lost in the league rade.

As a beginning, the Greeks will face the 
Marysville Crescente tonight with three 
new men, none of whom has been seen -n 
St. John before. All are from Amherst. 
J. L. Simpson will be in goal, Finch Simp
son on the right wing and Percy Black at 
centre. The Simpsons are brothers of the 
well-known “Peanut" Simpson, the for 
mer star forward of the Amherst Rambl
ers, and who will soon again, it is re
ported. figure with that team. The Simp
son brothers who are to play here are 
members of the second Ramblers, and are 
reported to be good enough for senior 
company, in fact, both have played with 
the senior team, Finch Simpson against 
New Glasgow and Truro last year.

J. L. Simpson was formerly goal with 
St. Francis Xavier College, where he is 
said to have put up a great game in front 
of the net. Black is rated as a very fast

RECENT CHARTERS

Schr Kenneth C. New York to St John, 
car wheels at $L76.

Die.Eastport

r. Watt......................
Froet......................

$W. Anderson.............
G. Boyd.....................
3L Lurchln...............

Av.
83 2-3 
08 1-3 
89 1-3

! I ------------ -— ' !
Amberet, N. 8., Jen. 21—A distressing 

accident occurred at Mount Whatley (N. 
B.), about five miles from Amheret, this 
morning which may result in one death, 
at least. The eleven months old child of 
Mariner Fowler, blacksmith, was left in 
front of a stove for a few minutes while 
the mother went out to the door. Hearing 
the screams of the child, she rushed in 
and found that in some way it had got 
hold of a lighted stick, and this coming in 

tact with its clothing set it on fire and 
before the mother codd 1 extinguish the 
flames the child was frightfully burned 
from the neck to the lower part of the 
body. The mother's hands were also very 
badly burned and may require akin graft
ing to heal them. Mr. Fowler was absent 
at the time.

i

Pure, SweetFormer Manager of Sovereign 
Bank Turns Over His Stock 
as Reparation for Reckless 
Management.

1
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Gibraltar, Jan. 7—Schr Checkers (Br) Rum- 
say, which arrived here today from St John e 
NF. reports Dec 23 had bulwarks damaged: 
jettlsone a portion of cargo 
'Key West, Fla 20—Schr Adonis (Br) 

Brown, from Gulfport Miss for Port Spain, 
was reported ashore at Rocky Reef, Tortugas 
at 7 p. m. 18th. . .

A wireless message from Tortugas states 
that schr Brazos from Tampa for Havana, 
lumber laden, is ashore off Rocky Keys, 
slightly leaking, assistance wanted from Key 
West. Schre Wave and Lillie have gone to

92
90 1-3 and1891

Today’s programme 1b:
10 a. m., St. John vs. Eastport.
1 p. m., Fredericton vs. St Croix.
3.30 p. m., Fredericton vs. Amherst
7.30 p. m., Fredericton vs. Eastport. 

*9.30 p. m., Fredericton vs. St John.

I vWholesome
That’s the Why 1 

Hundreds Eat It—Do You ?

I

SCOTCH ELL COAL ■1
!

Montreal, Jan. 21—The fact thatDun- 
M. Stewart, the former general man

ager of the Sovereign Bank, had turned 
over to the bank the 300 shares of the 
bank's stock is officially announced to
day. The last blue book shows that Mr. 
Stewart had this amount of stock, but 
inquiry showed that last June, when the 

interests showed him the position the 
bank was in, he said he would turn over 
his 300 shares to them, notwithstanding 
the fact that it represented dose to $40,- 
000, the bulk of his perronal means. The 
only condition he made was. that if con
ditions were ae the new interests claimed, 
the 'bank should keep the stock, but if 
they were not and the bank did not sus
tain any loss, that his stock should be re
turned to him. In this way Mr. Stewart 

most of what -he had to try to cut

1 have on consignment 
about

50 CHALDRON
of the above celebrated 
coal for immediate use.

The best Soft Coal in the city.1

MONCTON TRIMMED 
MARBSVILLE 5 TO 1

can

con her
Puerto Mexico, Dene. 23—Stmr Gulf of An- 

cud (Br) went ashore Dec. 22 about 2 mils» 
E of this port and remained fast 6 % hours, 
when she was assisted off (The Gulf of Ancud 
has since arrived at Port Inglis Jan. 16) 

Whitehead, NS. Jan 20—Schr Ada Mildred 
from Sherbrooke for Lunenburg with lumber 
Is ashore at Gammons Ledge, near the en
trance to this harbor. Boats will be sent 
to her assistance as soon as possible. The 
wind Is blowing a gale.

UNION BAKERYMoncton, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)— 
Moncton won from Marysville tonight in 
% rather one-sided and unintersting game 
by a score of 5 to 1. The game was a fore
gone conclusion from the start and the 
whole energy of the Victorias was to score 
as many goals as possible while the Marys- 
villes played nearly the whole time on the 
defensive. Not. more than three times was 
the Moncton goal in danger and one of 
these resulted in a score.

In the first half, especially, the game 
Wes very one-eided and only the Marys- 
Villes filling the nets and playing entirely 
Upon the defence saved a big score against 
them. It took the home team twenty min
utes to register the first goal which was 
the only one made in the first half. Fuller
ton in Marysville's goal was kept busy and 
made some brilliant stops. In stopping 
bad one from Crocket, with his foot, Full
erton’s skate was broken off by the force 
©f the blow, causing some delay.

In the second half Marysville played a 
more open game with the result that the 
•home team was able to get the puck past 
the defence. Seven minutes after the sec
ond half started Moncton scored, and live 
(minutes later found the nets for a third.

the total up to 
scoring.

It looked very much like a shut out for 
.Marysville, but a fraction of a minute be
fore the game ended Coleman got away 
Uith the puck and he had a clear field. 
Wortmau went out of the net to check 
find fell and Marysville scored. The game

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, inew

11231 Charlette Street.

MMES S. McGIVERN. AGENT,;

RIGHT QUICK CURE FOR
CONSTIPATION „ „ „/ Head line steamer Bengore Head, sailed

Nothing can cleanse the stomach, regu- from Ardrossan, last Monday for this port, 
late the bowels, and assist the liver in re
moving bile like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Cure 
biliousness in one night, and sold every
where in 25 cent boxes.

6 Mill StMARINE NEWS. Telephone 42.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURESchooner Havelock left Mobile yesterday for 
this port with a cargo of pitch pine.

Allan line steamship Sardinian, Captain 
Henry, sailed from Havre, France January 17 
fro this port via Halifax.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Captain 
Moore should show up today from Queenstown 
with the Mount Royal’s passengers.

Capt. Johnson has retired from command 
government steamer Lady Laurier, and 
Officer Travis la In command at pres-

man.
This is believed to be the beginning of 

the reorganization plan and the present 
move it is figured will place the Mara
thons in a position to put up a great 
struggle, and should result consequently 
in making tonight's game an extra good 
one.
feree. The game will be in the Glacier 
rink.

gave
down the losses of the bank.

It has been long known that the funds 
of the Sovereign Bank were partially tied 
up in a railway in Alaska. The Alaska 
Central was the name of the proposition, 
and a brother of the ex-manager of the 
bank, D. M. Stewart, was either the pro
moter of the railway or the general man
ager of the same. The railway was started 
at a place called Seward, in Alaska, and 
was jouilt out about 50 miles. Nobody 
seems to know where it was going or why 
it was being constructed except to ob- 
tain money from such easy institutions as 
the Sovereign Bank. From the bank state
ment the amount sent to Alaska was ap
parently $1,453,898.

President Jarvis thmks the Sovereign 
Bank shareholders will realize a good per
centage of the money they had paid in, 
but they couldn't expect 100 cents on the 
dollar.

ANTI-ASIAtlC BILL
George McA. Blizzard will be re-

l
of the 
Chief 
ent

It Was Taken Up in British 
Columbia Mouse Yesterday.St. Stephen’s Defeat St. Andrew’s.

In a fast and exciting game St. Steph
en’s defeated St. Andrew’s last evening 
by a score of 19—11. The game was wit
nessed by quite a large crowd. The St. 
Stephen's players were more familiar with 
the baskets and could score oftener. The 
game was quite rough and a large number 
of fouls were called. Wm. Patterson was 
referee. *

The marine correspondent of the Halifax 
Herald at Sydney complies as follows a list 
of casualties which occurred on the Canadian 

Vancouver, B. C.,' Jan. 21—A bill was Atlantic seaboard, Gulf and Rlifsr St. Law- 
introduced in the British Columbia legis- fence, duringtte Bhow a con.
lature yesterday to restrict Unental lm- B|derable decrease, owing, no doubt to bet-e 
federation which closely follows the lines j ter equipped wrecking planta at various ports, 
of the Natal act In the clause dealing The salving this year of the steamers Oscarot tne xsatai act. c „ 8 ,i Coban and Universe, were remarkable ln-
with the educational test the word un- atance3 ot.prompt aid: 
lawful” is used in place of “lawful.’ The 
attorney-general introduced the bill, and 
it received its first reading.

Premier McBride, replying in the legis
lature to Mr. McDonald, leader of the op
position, said that Lieut.-Governor Duns- 
muir had acted as an official of the domin
ion government in withholding his assent 
to. the Natal act last session, and the 
provincial government was not responsible

i

Two more goals, bringing 
|five ended the Moncton’s i

!fioHalifax to Bay of Fundy
Coast of eastern Nova Scotia........................ 12
Gulf shore, N. B.. and Quebec to Father

Point................................
Coast of Newfound landn 
River St Lawrence ...

Making a total of 36 casualties, compared 
with 32 recorded last year. Twelve vessels, 
representing a registered tonnage of 12,747, 
were condemned and abandoned as total 
wrecks, against 17 vessels of 18,649 tons, in 
1906.

i6FREDERICTON CURLERS 
AGAIN DEFEATED

8
6

AN INHUMAN JOKE
The Fredericton curlers were again 

beaten yesterday when they met five rinka 
from the doughty St. Andrew’s club, the 
local men winning by seven points. Frank 
Harrison's rink defeated C. H. Allen’s, 
20—9, and Don Simmons had a lead of 
six points over Dr. Magee, but the other 

rinks were close.
The skips were:

Fredericton. St. Andrews.
G. W. Babbitt, H. Robertson,
C. W. Hall. C. Clark,
J. B. Kinghorn, H. H. Harvey,
F. P. Hatt................. IS Alex. Watson..

J, Neill, H. G. McBeath,
C. F. Randolph, C. B. Allen,
G. H. Ferguson, T. McA. Stewart,
T. G. Loggle.............15 W. A. Stewart............. 18

H. W. Shaw, F. B. Smith,
J. A. Winslow, F, S. White,
C. F. Randolph. C. S. Robinson,
C. H. Allen............... 9 Frank Harrison.. ..20

C. J. B. Simmons, F. C. Beatteay,
A. A. Chute, J. L. McAvlty,
L, C, McNutt, G, W, Jones,
R. F. Randolph......17 J. U. Thomas............. 19

C. H. Ferguson,
G. F. Fiaher,
G. A. Kemball,

.1$ Dr. i. M. Magee ,.,.U

WINNIPEG, Jan. 21—(Special)—Mrs. H 
Foulds and family were the victime of a 
cruel hoax on Saturday, when a forged 
telegram was sent, announcing that Mrs. 
Fould's son, a C. P. R fireman, had been 
killed near Kenora at a construction camp. 
Yesterday the young man returned safe 
and sound, on the train supposed to be 
bearing his corpse.

Weigh COURT LA TOUR OFFICERS
The officers of Court La Tour, No. 125, 

I. O. F., were installed last night by D. 
G. Lingley, P. H. C. R, assisted by a de
tachment of the Royal Foresters. There 
was a large turn out of the members and 
their friends to witness the ceremony. The 
following are the officers: J. M. Scovil, 
C. D. H. C. R.; M. E. Grass, C. R.; 
James A. Stevenson, V. C. R.; E. J. 
Todd, R. S.; F. J. Murphy, F. 8.; Dr. J. 
Manning, treasurer; A. Morgan, orator; 
Fred. Arnold, S. W.; Alex. Neill, J. W.; 
Stanley De Boo, S. B.; T. H. Usher, J. 
B.; J. E. Rossiter, A. Neill, trustees; A. 
A. Wilson, J. M. Scovil, finance commit
tee; J. M. Scovil, M. E. Grass, J. A. 
Stevenson, F. T. Murphy, central commit-

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers- 

Athenla, 5982, R Retord Co.
Corsican, 7298. Wm. Thomson & Co. ÿ\

Yourself immYon cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

haveand then after a few weeks weigh your- 
self a 6am. If you are losing weight take 
SCOTT’S EMULSION. Breathe fresh 
air day and night Eat simple food.

Try this for à few weeks.
Then weigh yourself again. The expe
rience of thousands, of men, women 
and children is that

JBK EPPS’S —-X zx w wC S'_______ SÈ2wJs
today Senator Bailey of Texas was re-electedJanuary 22, 1907—One year ago 

by the Legislature.
Find a Legislator.

Upside down in coat, and in front of

.17

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust m 
health, and enables it to resist W 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA I
Jew.

Scott's Emulsion CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.tee.
After the installation ceremonies, ad

dresses were delivered by the installing 
officer, Dr. A. W. MacRae, P. H. C. R., 
and Dr. Melvin, high physician. Refresh
ments were enjoyed.

Model Art Range. No. 8, 6 hole., high shell, and, water front...........— ....... fit'®?
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate. • m m 1*9.00 
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

htcreas« the weight. It contains a 
power that produces new flesh. This 
simple treatment often cure* consump- M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.C. H. Lee,

A. R. Wetmore, 
T. A. Wilson,
S. D. Simmons

Bon.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in è*lb. and J-lb Tina
James Robinson, of Miramichi, was in 

St. John yesterday.
AH Dmssistis 50c. awl f 1.00.
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SAYS ST. JOHN 
IS BEST PORT 

IN DOMINION

THIS EVENING-jKJrsTheDOWLING BROS Coite,
•> Maritime Province*. The Every Day Club.

The Pastime Moving Picture Co. at the 
Opera House.

Picture plays, picture songe, and travel
ogues at the Nickel.

Hockey at Glacier Rink—Marysville vs. 
Marathons.

The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Victoria Rink.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Princess. <
At home for the Catholic societies in 

St. Malachi’e Hall.
Official visit and installation of officers 

at Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10, A. 
F. and A. M.

R. L. Borden Club executive will meet 
in the office of J. M. Price at 7.30 o clock.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

PRINCE'S 
BEACH LIMERICK

Our January
Whitewear Sale.

W. C Donaldson of Donaldson 
Line, Says This is the Place 
for Both Summer and Winter 
Business

LOOK IN MACAULAY BROS’. WINDOW AND SEE 
Two of the Aggregate Prizes. The RED SPOTS on the 
Plan of Property show the lots to be given away in January.

Only Ten Days more to secure your coupons for 
January competition.

)Mr. an«l Mrs. W. C. Donaldson of Glas
gow are at the Royal Hotel. Mr. Donald
son is managing director of the Donaldson 
line of steamers. He speaks in glowing 
terms of St. John harbor and says he con
siders it superior to Halifax. He consider
ed this port the best in Canada for both 
summer and winter business.

Mr. Donaldson characterized as ridicu
lous a report that the C. P. R. had pur-1 
chased or were negotiating for the pur
chase of their line of steamers. Another 
new steamer will. be added to the line j 
in 1908.

Mr. and Mm. Donaldson sail on Satur
day for Great Britain.

choose Whitewear at almost any price from our stock, so great is theYdu can
variety, and the most critical will find no fault with the class and quality of the 

Every garment is uniformly good, uniformly perfect, not a sin- 

thousands shown, but measures fully up to the high

Ü
goods now on sale, 

gle garment among the many 
standard demanded by our business ethics.

ELEGANT WHITE SKIRTS, BEAUTIFULLY " MADE NIGHT GOWNS, 

trimmed with laces and embroideries.

DAINTY CORSET

LATE LOCALS
f. iMrs. Mary Marietta Hughson died at 

Roxbury, Mass., last Monday. Her remains 
taken to Springfield, N. B. for in-

/ -Î
I were 

terment.COVERS, DRA WERB, CHEMISE, LADIES’ COMBINAIfc
A special meeting of the R. L. Borden 

Club will be held in Keith’s assembly 
rooms at 8 o’clock on Friday evening. Ad
dresses will be delivered by W. Frank 
Hatheway and John E. Wilson.

PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK, 41 Princess, Street, SI. John, N.B.TIONS.
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES SKIRTS, DRAWERS and GOWNS.I

P. E. ISLANDER IS
DEAD IN THE WESTDOWLING BROTHERS, There will be a meeting of the St. John 

County branch of the N. B. Temperance 
Federation at 8 o’clock this evening in the 
W. C. T. U. rooms, Germain street. As ; s
atHt&dT?HÆ5.d"lt With’iA* A* McLennan Passed Away

l y

l

Our Annual Clearance Sale.
84.95 to 912.00. 
5.00 to 10.00. 
1.65 to 6.50. 
3.00 to 5.75.

95 and lOl King Street. <$■ in Winnipeg—He Has a Sister 
Living in Newcastle.

: Mra. William Irvine, of Millidgeville, 68 
years old, met with a serious accident 
Monday evening. While crossing the yard 
at her home, she slipped and fractured her 
thigh bone. Her eon, Dr. W. H. Irvine, 
of Fredericton, and Dr. L. A. MoAlpine, 
set the injured member and she is now 
resting as wel las could be expected.

F - \
- Men’s Suits, - 

Men’s Overcoats,
About i$o Pairs: !I

WINNIPEG, Jan. 21—Mr. A. A. Mac- 
Lennan, of the law firm of Cameron & 
Phillips, is deed here from meningitis. He 
was one of the oldest members of the bar 
in Manitoba. Bom in Prince Edward 
Island, he graduated from the Prince of 

: Wales College, at Charlottetown, and was 
admitted to the bar of Prince Edward 
Island, where he practiced for some time. 
About 1884 he came to Manitoba and took 
np practice at Portage la Prairie, 
some time he was a partner with W. R. 
Smart, who afterwards became police ma
gistrate of Portage la Prairie. About three 
years ago he came to Winnipeg and be
came a member of the firm of Cameron 
& Phillips. He has been in failing health 
for some time, but his death was a shock 
to all hie friends. He leaves a wife and 
six children, three boys and three girls. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence to the C. P. R. depot and thence 
the remains were shipped to Portage la 
Prairie, where interment took place in 
the family plot. Mr. McLennan was high
ly respected, not only by the members of 
the bar, but by the public generally. He

. __ , „ .__was an able lawyer and had a splendidThe Montreal race meet oj^ned yrafor- gnup of ^ detaik of the profeBJon.
day and continues throughout the week. Thp kte Mr A A. MacLennan 
Montana Girl, Northern Spy Daisy thp e]deafc „„ of y* Me Colin MacLen-
Wilkes and Miss Anti are among the en- nan> Esq „f Prince Edward Mand, who,
tnes. The free-for-all entries 1 for many years, represented his county in
as Rooker, 2°5 1-4; Lady May, 2.04 1-4, itg Besides a wife and child-
A V y9 m t , 4 Mih ren, Mr. MacLennan leaves three sisters,
Amtree, 2.06; Little Sandy, 2J414, Miss, Mias A Q MacLennan, at present in San

of Frand»«’; Mra. Hickson, Newcastle, N. Gold, 2.10 1-2; Cousin NeU’ ^feaJ,®? B-, and Mrs. Cecil Riopel, Montreal, and 
Oubs, John McEvan, Sam Rysdyk, Hal one brother> Colin c. MacLennan, of Van- 
Patron and Darkey K. ^ couver.

of
Boys' Suits,<$>

Rev. Frank Baird lectured last evening 
in St. David’s church on Home Missions 
and Faith, making a strong plea for the

of New
WOMEN’S DONGOLA KID

Common-Sense 
Low Shoes...

Medium Weight 
Soles, Low Broad 
Heels, always

__________ soldat $1.7? pair

NOW $1.00
SEE OUR WINDOWS

'

Boys* Overcoats,
development of the resources 
Brunswick. He urged all present to have 
faith in their own province and to stay 
here. The prime need of the province 
population, and with larger numbers would 

larger demand for home mission American Clothing Mouse
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

For

anse a 
work.

Would you like fo secure a cottage lot 
on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c.? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large loto valued at $400. Bead the ad. 
today on page 8.' Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
chance to win a house and three lots val
ued at $2,500.—The Prince’s Beach Com
pany.

<$>
T

- ■ ...

all goods are more beautiful. So it is with 
our LADIES’ WHITEWEAR this season. For 
novelty of design, and daintiness, and the 

usqal low prices of our January sale make this year’s line of WHITE MUS
LIN UNDERWEAR more attractive than ever.

Every Yeari
i

I 4

From 65c, to $3.50. I Drawers, - From 25c. to $1.50,
From 75c. to 5.25. MMions or Mafgutrltes, $1.75 to 3.00.

Corset Covers, From 25c. to 1.50. Dressing Mots, - From LIO to 2.00.

Gowns, -was

?

t

1
I ; ’
F
6-7

All now on sale in our Showroom on the Second Floor.

WaterburyMising METHOD OFHALIFAX PAPER
IS NOT CORRECT ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.ELECTIONSf ; !Union StreetKing Street Statement Regarding Arrival of 

1 Allan Liner Corsican Not 
Warranted by Facts.

! NEVERSLIP SHOES 
and CALKS.

Grand Clearance Sale of Incomplete 
Dinner Sots Far Below Cost

Ward, District:, City at Large or 
Commission Systems for City 
Government Will be Decided 
in April

WARM UNDERWEAR
For Meza, Women and Children. The Halifax Recorder says:—The Cor

sican missed the five o’clock tide at St.
1 Set 83 Pieces, Rich Dark Blue, $3.50, Re

duced from $10.00.
2 Sets 95 Pieces Light Green Flowers, 

$5.00, Reduced from $7.00.
1 Set 78 Pieces Cobalt Blue and Heavy 

Gold, $5.00, Reduced from $13.50.
1 Set 63 Pieces Delicate Green and Rich 

Gold, $7.00, Reduced from $15.00.
1 Set 100 Pieces Dark Blue and Gold, 

$8.00, Reduced from 12.00.
1 Set 107 Pieces Olive Green -and Gold 

Traced, $9.00, Reduced from $12.50.
1 Set 114 Pieces, Crown Derby Decoration, 

$12.00, Reduced from $20.00.

.1We are still showing a nice assortment of warm and comfortable Underwear. The 
Shelves in this department contain the greatest variety of underwear we ve ever 
shown. They are there for you to choose from at a good saving, as we are selling, 
them at prices you’ll seldom see equalled.

John Monday afternoon, and had to , , .... ., ...
i Citizens who have their taxes paid will 

wait until after midnight to .come up to have an opportunity of not only voting 
the dock. Her passengers did not leave for mayor and aldermen at the approach- 
6t. John until Tuesday morning. Had i”g civic elections in April but will also 
they landed at Halifax Sunday evening be given a chance tp express their prefer- 
they would have been well on their way ence for the ward or district system or 
by that time.” ' for the election of aldermen by the city

The above is not a correct statement. atTJalF?; _ . , , , , ,.
The Coreican was delayed off the . Nova Ai”- Frinks motion to have a plebis- 
Scotia coast, coming around to this port, «te taken on the matter of government 
in last Monday’s storm, and on her ae . fy commission is passed by the council 
rival here went right into her berth j this also will be voted upon, 

about midnight last Monday. Had the 
steamer come to this port direct when 
she was spoken by wireless off Cape 
Sable Island ,the mails would have been 
more than a day ahead of her Halifax 
times, besides that extra 276 miles of a' 
haul would have been saved.

5

l
MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW

ERS, .. .. 50c. to $1.45 & garment.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS,.................. 50c. a garment.

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DAWERS 
..............................$1.10 to $1.45 a garment.

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, .. 25c. to 606. a garment.

BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
....................................25c. to 75c. «I garment.

- WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, 25c. to $1 ea. 

UNDERDRAWERS, .. ./ 25c. to $1 ea.

$135 ea.

I Is your horse sharp shod ?
If you have not yet tried NEVERSLIPS 

do so at once. Every day without them. 
Is time and money lost.

COMBINATION BUTTS,

KNIT CORSET COVERS, 25c. and 35c ea.

white SHAKER CORSET COVERS, 
......................................25c. and 35c. ea.

t.

Myles McAnulty
Death came suddenly yesterday after

noon to Myles McAnulty, of 309 Main 
i street. Deceased, who was a millman with 

Murray & Greogry, was employed about 
2.30 yesterday throwing deals from a pile 
to load on a scow. His fellow workmen 
saw him suddenly fall on to the pile and 
lie motionless. As soon as possible they 
climbed up and discovered that he 
dead.

Coroner W. F. Roberts was summoned 
pany, which operates a railway and steam- and he gave permission to move the body 
ship line between Halifax, Yarmouth and ; to 309 Main street. He gave it as his opin- 
Boeton, has been contemplating extending ion that heart disease was the cause of 
its line from Truro to Tatamagouche in death.
order to carry a larger share of freight Deceased is survived by his wife and 
and passengers bound for Prince Edward three children, besides his father and 
Island. It is understood that the recent mother, three brothers and? two sisters, 
purchase of the Midland railway, a short The children are:
line running from Truro to Windsor, where Stella. John and Joseph in the Western 
it taps the main line of the Dominion At- states, and Thomas at home are the
lantic, was for the ultimate purpose of es- brothers, and Mrs. Daniels and Mrs. Ed-
tablishing a Prince Edward Island con- wu«..s in the States, are sisters,
nection by extending the road to Tatama- Mr. McAnulty had been looked upon as
gouche, only twenty-five miles distant. a particularly healthy man. He was of 
Should the Tatamagouche-Charlottetown j great muscular strength, of good habits 
route be established it is probable that it and a bard worker. He was well known in 
would be fed by both the Dominion At- the North End and many will be shocked 
lantic and Intercolonial systems. to hear of his tragic death.

The people of Prince Edward Island are 
a unit in hoping that some action looking 
to the relief of the situation will be 
taken at the present session of parliament.
Should any action be taken at this session 
it would require some time to make im
proved conditions a reality, steamer, rail
way and tunnel construction being neces
sarily slow.

CHILDREN’S SHIRTS AND DÏIAW- 
20c. to 65c. a garment.

JJAZABETH WAISTS, ell eizee, 25c. r».

| W. H. HAYWARD CO.ERA,

W. H. Thorne & Co.i
LIMITED.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 3lS. W. McMacKin (LIMITED.)E D. A. R. SYSTEM INTERESTED
The following is taken from yesterday’s 

Boston Journal:
“The Dominion Atlantic Railway Cora-

St. John, N. B.Market Square.i? was

I 335 Main Street Thone Main 600. Ir iYOU CHOOSE THE CARPET

We Do the Sewing Free!
OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEB. 13

i
DID YOU HEAR?

Joseph, Harold and

WELL LISTEN !
iz

We have- the following left over and will dear them at extraordinary low 

prices:
ONE LADY’S COAT, BLACK COVERING, HAMSTER LINED, ALASKA 

«ABLE COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $80, now $68.50.
ONE PIECED PERSIAN, RUSSIAN BLOUSE EFFECT, ISABELLA FOX 

COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $95.00, now $82.50.
ONE RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former price $65, now $5830.
ONE CHILD’S WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $1135. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

J
i

rnHE SUCCESS THAT HAS ALREADY ATTENDED our Mid-Winter Sale of 
J- Carpets, introducing the Free-Sewing Privilege, has been most marked and as 

the day draws nearer for the offer to be withdrawn enquiries and sales become 
more numerous. We desire the people to know that this important event affords 
householders an opportunity to have their Spring Carpets made and stored In good 
season, so that delay and dissatisfaction in the Spring will be impossible. This being 
a somewhat slack season In our Carpet Dept., the Free Sewing Js made possible.

PERSONALS
Edward L. Rising is visiting the prin

cipal shoe manufacturies in Montreal and! 
Quebec. 6

Mrs. F. T. Muffin, daughter of Alderman 
McGoldrick, is in Halifax, the guest of 
Miss D. Gastoqguay.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Cameron of Sack- 
ville, sail for Iayerpool by the steamer 
Corsican from Halifax on Saturday. Mr. 
Cameron, who is the inspector of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, is going on a busi
ness trip.

Rev. A. E. Burke, of Alberton (P. E. 
I.), who has been in the city since Sunday, 
returned home yesterday. Father Burke 
was on his way to Kingston (Ont.), to 
attend a meeting of the grand trustees of 
the C. M. B. A., but received a telegram 
here announcing that the meeting had 
been postponed.

■

ANDERSON CO.,
55 Charlotte Street.Manufacturing Furrier, SUCCESSFUL SERVICES

The evangelistic services in the Victoria 
street Baptist church, north end, are being 
largely attended. The church was crowd
ed last night. Rev. Dr. W. C. ICieratead 
preached an eloquent and forceful sermon, 
his subject, last night was “Who is on the 
Lord’s side?” Many came forward and 
knelt in prayer. The meetings will be 
tinued this afternoon and evening.

Wiltons, Axminsters,
Brussels, Tapestries,WATCHES! The Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main Streeti
»
:

con-

Wools and Unions./>

See us before you buy a 
watch. We can sell you a

AMHERST MAYORALTY
HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS AND RICH EXCLUSIVE COLORINGS.7 CONTEST A NEW LIMERICK

Amherst, Jan. 21—(Special)—-A.G. Robb, 
superintendent of the Robb Engineering 
Company, has issued his card as a candi
date for the mayor’s chair in opposition 
to Mayor Lowther.

The novel limerick contest to be con
ducted by The Prince’s Beach Company 
offers opportunity to secure a desirable lot 
for a summer home on the St. John river. 
The lots are at Harding’s and Sand Points, 
two of the most beautiful spots ,on the 
river, and the prizes offered are unusually 
attractive. Everyone should read the ad
vertisement in today’s issue and then in
vestigate the offer.

a perfect time piece and 
Call and let’s

Fan lets of Teeth ».0#
Beet $6.00 Gold Grown in Owed*.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60s. 

np-
Bridge Work, $S and $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Sole right to nse the famous Hole Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Ctssshstiss Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Can 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Bring exact measurements and have your Carpet cut and 
sewn properly. FREE !

save money, 
talk it over.

BRITISH NAVAL PROGRAMME (CARPET DEPARTMENT.)
LONDON, Jan. 22—It is understood that 

the government’s naval programme for the 
coming year only will involve a moderate 
increase in the naval estimates, mainly for 
cruisers and destroyers. Any special scheme 
of battleship construction beyond that al
ready in hand will be postponed until the 
following year.

DAVIS BROS., L. A. Carleton and faihily, of Collins
ville, Conn., were unable to sleep nights 
because of noises in tile attic of their 
home. Carleton set traps and caught five 
flying squirrels. He can sleep now.

.L MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON J'*SJEWELERS,
- Prince William Street, St. John, 

N. B.
1

Y

SOME
CHEAP
SHOES

u

I 
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